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December 30, 1896

On the field of battle, 'mid the frenzy of fight,
Others have given their lives, without doubt or heed;
The place matters not-cypress or laurel or lily white,
Scaffold or open plain, combat or martyrdom's plight,
'T is ever the same, to serve our home and country's need.

-Rrzer,'s
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A SUGGESTION TO ADV,TRT/SERS
Manila, P.
November 1, 1930.
Gentlernen:
An advertisetnent in the CABLETOW, the official otgan of the Grand Lodge i tha Philippine Islands, is an exceptionally $ood investment.
The CABLETOW 6!oes fo 7,000 subscribers in the Islands, scattered ftorn Apatti to Jo{o;
the test of the V,500 copies printed tnonthly goes to the United Sfa/es and othet countries.
The paper has the followin$ special advanta$es:
1. Its readers beins Masons, they arc not only rnen ol high social standing and putchasing
power but bound to live itp to hi$h ptinciples of tnotality and honesty.
2. Its teaderc rcgard it a duty to pattonize those who advertr'se.rh THEIR pape; and we
take cate to rcmind them ftequently of this rnotal obligation. ?/ris is an advanta$e the avera$e
newspapet does not possess.
3. The CABLETOW is not glanced at and thrown away like an ordinary papet. It is
presetved for telerence and as a historical tecord. An index is prepared for each volume atdtnany tne;a;Dets have theit papet bound. An adveftisernent in the CABLETOW will theref.xe
work lot an indefinite titte.
4. The CABLETOW accepts by no t:rrcafls all advettising ofrercd to it. We take pride in
havinS only adverfr'sers ol a select c,lass.
If you have any advertisement lor us, p/ease send the copy to Roorn 524, Masonic Tertple,
Escolta, or drop us a line and we shall call lot it,
Yours very truly,
THE MANAG.UVG EDITOR OF "THE CABLETOW,''
Box 990, Manila, P, I.
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THE GRAND LODGE OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
Ihe Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippine Islands, founded in 1912, has 103 Lodges (29 in city of Manila), with
a6-oroximately 6,650 Master Masbns. It is the only sovereign Grand Lodge in Asia and is universally recognized. Its territory, the PhilippiieArctipetago,hasalandareaof 114,400squaremilesandapopulationof over12millions. The present electiveGrand Officcrs are: Vi' ientetar:rona, Grand Master; Wm. W. Larkin, Deputy Grand Master; Isidro Paredes, Senior Grand Warden; Stanton Youngberg, Junior
'Grind Warden; E. del Rosario Tan Kiang, Grand Treasurer; Newton C. Comfort, Grand Secretary, and Manuel Camus, Grand Lecturer.
- Granri Lodge mcets on the fourth Tuesday of January each year and transacts business in both English and Spanish.
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Editorial Section
.

I-The

Spell of the Christmas Season

There is something irresistible in the sound of the Christ-

6ells, something which urges' nay coixes us to think
.noble thoughts and do good deeds. It brings back to- us
mas

,
7
I
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days when-the world's rough hand had not yet brushed
- away our innocent beliefs and illusions and when to us the
Ghristmas bells rang out tidings of good cheer, happy times,
and beautiful presents. It makes us wish in every heart
the sajne h.ppi feeling that fills ours and on every face the
same smile that dwells on ours.
Don't let us allow anything to interfere with these feelings
and irrpulses. Let us forget our thoughts of thrift and
other things that stand in the way of generous giving. Let
us'think only of those who are in need of being cheered,
.those who aie suffering and in want!-tr. F.

' December Thirtieth
Thirtli-four years ago on December 30th, a tragedy was

eonsummated on th? field of Bagumbayan none of the
few years
seen that only a Iew
actors in which can have foreseen
ho leu
fateful day
fell on that tatetul
victim ot
of tyranny who
later the vrctrm
wogld be revered and honored as a national hero and th_at
his reftains-wotnd repose in a splendid monument near the
sflot.where he made-the supreme sacrifice.
'- Joi€-.Rizalrlived,and died
justas Masonic
.u Yp:o",and
p'inciplei-ancl teachings inspired his actioni in mature life,

('

'
- '-s6 will'his-faithiulness to his trust serve forever as an
-inspiration to every man upon whom the degrees of
r- --- -inspiratign

)
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-
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Masonic Lodges

in China

Li a recent talk, Bro, Pettus mentioned the fact that the
-'-'. bet[er
classcs in Lhina, and esp'ecially those whose minds
alt cpen !o western ideas as being essential to a settlement
of conditions, have found in the Craft a bond of union and
an inspitation lor their work and are encouraged and susthat the
.- tdinedin servic to their fellows by the klowledge
Eurbpeani and A-mericans in the Masonic Lodges are ap-

and of uniting under its aegis so many eminent men of the
big republic. It is to be hoped that "Amity" Lodge will be
of assistance in bringing about improved conditions in

it will, in due time, become the corner stone
of an independent Grand Lodge, of China, which will be
the second sovereign Grand Lodge in Asia.-tr. F.
China and that

Masonic Research
A

great deal of Masonic research work remains to be
done in these Islands. We are still in the dark concerning
numerous aspects of the history of Freemasonry prior to
the dark days of 1896 and 1897, and a great deal is still to
be brought to light and made of record regarding the events
of those years of Masonic persecution. No authentic data
have ever been produced with reference to the English
field lodge which worked in Manila during the two years of
occupation by the English in the 18th century. There
seern to have been Lodges in the Islands before Malcampo
and Mendez Nufiez founded theirs in 1856, but no definite
information has yet been published concerning them.
What we know of the early Lodges of which there is a
record presents many lacunae. Somewhere in the world
there must be documents containing the information that
is lacking.
The introduction to "Freemasonry in the Thirteen Colonies," by our learned Bro. J. Hugo Tatsch, gives us an idea
how, with researches being carried on in various countries,
the history of a formerly dependent country can be cleared
up. Grand Lodge and Lodge records and private correspondence were consulted in America, the British Isles
and Germany and yielded invaluable data. Similar research work in Spain, Portugal, Great Britain, Gerrrany,
and, perhaps, India, might be accompanied by splendid
results as far as the history cf Philippine Masonry is concerned. Let us hope that some effort will be maCe in this
direction soont-2. F.

The Widows and Orphans
In

every Lodge-or nearly every Lrdgc----some Brother
preciative of their difficulties, sympa'hetic, and actively has died and left a widow and orphan. Frequently, the
helpful *h-eneve.'possible. The Grand Lodge of the Philip- departed Brother had been improvident .'uo the Lodge is
pine Islands has rea.sons to be gratified and proud of being contributing to the support of these dependents. Somegiven a chance to participate in the Masonic work in China times this is done wholeheartedly, btrt more often, perhaps,

The Cabletow
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the obligatron is considered as a burden rather than a duty.
But, hoivever low the state of the fi.nances of the Lodge

and of the Brethren may be, the widows and orphans of
those who have gone to the Celestial Lodge should never
be forgotten and neglected altogether, not even those who
require no help. A visit, an occasional letter, a remembrance
at Christmas should show them that the memory of the
deceased is kept green in the hearts of his Brethren.-L. F.

at dyce, nor at non other unlawful

playes whereby thc
Craft might be slandered." Respect for the law and urcomprom sing obedience to it is the atti*ude which the
Mason sl'ould and must adopt as his own.-2. F.

Bditorirl

Comment and Corr.rspondence
Our Brethren in Business .

Masonic Charity
Some time ago some one sent us for publication a subscription list: the wife of a Mason had died and a dozen or
fifteen Lodge members had "chipped in" to help pay the
funeral expenses. We could not publish such a list because
it would not be of general interest; but that is not the chief
reason. Freemasonry, in performing acts of charity, follows the biblical command of not letting the left hand know
what the right is doing, consequently it does not publish
every contribution for relief purposes. What is more' we
do not humiliate those to whom relief is extended by publishing that fact in the Masonic press. 'frue Masonic charity is that which leaves a'supply of groceries on the widow's

doorstep or sends her money anonymously so that she never
knows from where the gift came. The alleged philanthropist who must have a dollar's worth of publicity and thanks
for every quarter he gives is not a Mason.-I. F.

Masonic Sketches

Under "Impressions by the \May" in the ll,l,inois Free'
rnason, where gems of thought are not rare, we find the
following paragraph:
No man should use his Masonry to further his busi-ress enterprises.

There is no obligation which requires one man to d; business with
another simply because of Masonic ties. I have xnown ,several -rewly
made Masonsio become very much disgruntled because all the mer4bers
oi th"i. iodg" did noi fall dver one an'other in an effort to pat.6nize
them. It is"evident that the motives of such men in enterin5-Misonry
was purely mercenary. If it had helped them in a-business-wav_they'
would have sounded its praise forever more. But whenthey foun-d- thatit did not thev became sorelv displeased. SucL men are rJt a benefit
to the instituiion and their lresence among good Mason-s is not io be
desired.

You are right, Bro. Darrah. But we are sure that.you
with us that a Mason should patronize his ProtLel
Mason in business whenever possible. The Masonic tie is
like the tie of friendship. A man who is our friend only
because of the business we give him is not our fr;end in the
true, noble sense of the word. But when we desire to make
a purchase, we do not pass by thei business establishment
of a real friend or Masonic brother and buy from his-competitor if we can get as good, or nearly as good service arid
merchandise from the former as from the latter.

agree

In our next few numbers we intend to publish some more
of the "Masonic Sketches" which Wor. Bro. Joseph F.
Boomer, P. M. of St. John's Lodge No. 9, has been publishing in the monthly bulletin of his Lodge and which
certainly deserve a wider circulation than that afforded by
Signing Petitions
a Lodge publication. The first of these articles, entitled
material
is sometimes introduced into our "Of Symbolic Masonry," we publish in this issue. We
Unsuitable
thank Wor. Bro. Boomer for kindly permitting us to use Lodges through the carelessness and negligence of Brethren
his interesting contributions to our Masonic literature in who recommend petitioners for the degrees of Masonry
the Ceel-Brow.-2. l'.
without being fully informed regarding their charact3r and
qualifications. We remember the case of an unworthy
petitioner who came recommended by a prominent physDown
the
Bars
Letting
ician and a leading business man of this city. The report
Freemasonry should under no consideration lower its
on this candidate was so unfavorable that the Master of the
otandards for admission. It is a select institution and Lodge inquired from the sponsors why they had recorrpower
and influence.
must remain so if it would retain its
mended the man. The physician said he cpul-d not refuseWe need men of the highest type morally and intellectually,
because
the applicant was his patient, and the business man
men that will be a credit to the institution and will help it
he did not want to lose one, of his best
explained
to progress and improve instead of being a drag and hind- customersbythat
refusing
to sign the petition. Here is ulat Bro.
rance to it. We know of no better way of fatally impairing
E.
Morcombe,
editor
of the Masonic Woild', has to say
Jos.
the strength and usefulness of Freemasonry than closing on this subject in the Mason'ic World. (Septerlrber, 19301
our eyes to blemishes, weaknesses and defects in the ap- under the heading of "The First Point for Sclutiny":
plicants for admission. The title of Mason must remain
Almost any Mason of experience can recall cases of men undesirable
a mark of distinction and evidence that he who bears it and
even unworthy finding entrance into a Lodge possible and c:mmeasures up to a high standard and is a man to be looked paratively easy because brothers of repute and held i- high- regard
up to.-2. F.
have thoughtlessly attached their names to petitions. Thc easy-goini,

Yiolating the Law of the Land

\

good-natuied fellow, approached by some friend of the p-rospett[ve'
-andidate, will affrx his iignature as a recommender, without an! knowledse of the asoirant's character or mental or moral o'talifrcations. Tl'e
scr"utiny of any man who seeks to join a lVlasonic Lodge should begfi -'
farther back than the committee on investigation; the Frst jud$neht as - to worth and ability should be passed by any who aru urged or requested
to recommend the seeker for Masonic affiliation. If these rdil iu such
scrutiny it is possible for one unworthy to slip in despite "he-conscientious
efforts of official investigators. It is well known tha-t the names-of ,
active and respected members as recommenders will carry weight in
the investigation and exert an influence at the ballot-box. And fhese- - complaisanl brothers, having by their own laxity rlloted poor material ,to lower the moral and intellectual level of the L rdge, will be among
the first in loud complaint because of a falling off in Masoric quality.

One of the worst tendencies of our age is that of making
light of violations of the law of the land governing prohibitior-r, smuggling, gambling, and similar offences. To transgress these laws is considered "smart" and expressions of
sympr.thy are nct lacking when an offender is caught and
made to feel the weight of the law. There is a mistaken
impression among unthinking Masons that violations of the
law cf the land not especially provided for in Niasonic law
are not unmasonic conduct. Such Brethren forget that
Masons are enjoined to pay due obedience to the laws under
Dress in Lodge
whose prctection they live and to refrain from doing anyWe aie rather free and easy in the Philippir.e GruC
thing that ;night bring the Craft into disrcpute. We have
heard a r:iolation o{ the law against gambling mentioned Jurisdiction as far as dress in Lodge is concerned. It has
as a jokc, althoug'r several centuries ago, in the ancient even been found difihcult in our Lodges to insist upon evecharge-s to thu -raft, our Brethren were admonished as ning dress for the ofircerd on special occasions. lVhile we
follcws: "No Masson shall be clmon player at hassard or believe in making a Lodge meeting as solemn anci decorous'

!)ecember, 1930
as possible, we have always considered that Masonry is
not a wea.lthy man's organization and, further, that allowance must be made for climatic conditions To what
extent they go to the other extreme in the Bricish Isles is
illustrated by the following item published in the South
Ac.stralian Freemason under the caption "Uniform not

'

l_.

.
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recognized":

Wor. Bro. T. E. D.;vies, W.M. of Semaphore Lewis Lodge, was a
captain in the English Mercantile Marine during the Great War, and
can tell soine interestins seafarins reminiscences. He mentioned one
-at the social board of Adehide Leivis Lodge on August 26th. He said
he wis in Gla.sgow and had been there invited to attend a Masonic lodge
meeting, FIe did so dressed in the attire of an officer of the Meriantile
Marine which sea captains were competlcJd to wear when on shore,
He was not so c9rdially ieceived as he had been at Masonic functions
here. He wa: notified that he must appear in evening dress to gain
admivtance. J{e heard the lodge closed down and then the Worshipful
Ma:ter explained to him that evening dress was paramount, The
Worshipful Master apologised tb him when informed that he could not
appdar in other than His Majesty's Mercantile Marine uniform but
poidted out that he had been grrided by a by-law which said no one
', should Ee admitted unless in evening dress.

We kno;w-Chicago is a big city; but we never realized how
big it really is until we read the following Masonic statistics
'n Tgmpli: Topics, a welcome guest at our desk:
Thpre are 240 Masanid lodges in Chicago with a membership of
143,983 Masons, Pleiades Lodge No. 478 has 2.015 members and is
the largest in the city. Normal Lodge, lvith 1,610, is next and Humboldt
Park Lodge is third,.with 1,475 mJmbers. There are 38 lodges in the
immediate suburbs with a membership of 15,837 Masons, making the

total number-of Masons in Chicago and vicinity 159,820. This is
-tatf6r than any state in the Union except New York, Ohio and Penn-

lylvania. It

. i;

'

majority of the state of Illinois which

294,209.

thi. *ake, us feel quite small with but 103 Lodges and
less than 7,000 members in our whole Grand Jurisdiction!

, .

'

is also a respectable

The Secrecy of the Ballot

From "Impressions by the Way" in the lllinois Freem.osgt., a department of the journal mentioned which we
always read from beginning to end, we copy the following

,
'

A little incident was related in my presence not long ago which carries
with.it a very important lesson. A young man of an excellent family
had applied for the degrees and the ballot was being spread, THe first
Cme around it was declared dark and it was again spread, with a
threatening e-Cmonition from the master. The result was that the ballot
was again dark.- This precipitated a general discussion, during which
the one who cast the black ball r,'as roundly abused. So manv-unkind
things weresaidthat a grav-haired physician arose and said: "Brethren,
byyour_actions you have compelled me to expose my ballot as well as
betray a prCessional secret. I cast that black ball, and my reasons for

'
,

.
_
-

L-

that young man has betrayed the daughtei of a Master
Mason, the Worshipful Master of this lodge." The resu-lt of this declaration can better be imagined than described. The knowledse that a
candidate has been rejecteC ought to be sufficient, and the reiasons for
the act should be left to the Masonic honor of the one who is responsible.
so doing are_that

or.r, cpintn, the "gray-haired physician"
--In
thseefolci offence *hen he made the revelation

f
I
'."
'
L.

committed a
alluded to in
' opeh-L_odge: againsf Masonic law, which insists upon the
_secrecy and sanctity of the ballot, against his profession
-- and the State law, and against the young woman whose
.- sharrre_he cpenly exposed, and, of course,-her father. In
.sucbr cases, a mac of honor and especially a Mason must
. keep silcnJ. The case related was one in which a black ball
. eould- be lqitimately cast and no excuse, defence, or exO:r"urton_was necessary if it had not been.

;-_.

.

\Yhat Makes A Mason

?

This question is answered by The Freencason's Chronicle,
of Lgadon, m an excellent editorial from which we copy
- the following paragraphs:
- Somd t-triirt< ttrat after going through certain forms anrl ceremonies

they are full-fledged Masons; they believe that such is the case when
their names are affixed to the Lodge roll. But it requires a ereat deal
more tharr this t6 r,rake a man a Mason. ile mav become a member

_
I

and yet be no more of a Mason than if he had never joined the Fraternity. It is not membership that makes a man a Mason any more than
the mere attendance at a church will make a Derson relisious.
What then makes a Mason? It is the following out oithe princioles
taught by Freemasonry. It ir the throwing off ofthose selfisti instincts
which actuate the man of the world, and becoming one of a society of
friends and Brothers. It is to set aiide self-intere3t and to devote'the
heart and soul to the true teachings of the Order. It is to pay a proper
reverence to The Great Architect of the Universe, and never mention
His Name except in a reverential manner. It is to be charitable to all,
not only in action, but in word and thought. It is to take care not t<j
hurt the feelings of others by action or *ord. It is to do unto others
as would be wished for from them. It is to avoid all intemperance and
excess, so as to keep the mind and body unimpaired, and fit to perlorm
the,necessary duties of life. It is to deal justly with all, andlo walk
uprightly before God and man. It is to preserve a spotless reputation,
and so to demean oneself as to be beyond censure and reproach.

A Mistaken ldea
Bro. Delmar D. Darrah, of The ll,l'inois Freemason, one
of the most widely quoted Masonic editors because of his
terse, clear way of expressing Masonic thoughts and ideas,
again hits the nail on the head when he makes the following

remark:

Little Old Chicago
'
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of a todg:; he may altend the rneetings and even t;ke part in the work,

It is a mistaken idea that any tolerably good man of whom no ilI is
known has a right to be made a Mason. Many consider it an outrage
that men whom they considered good men are not permitted to enter our
lodge. It is a serious mistake to elect weak men or men of mediocre
mental or moral qualifications, hoping to elevate them through the
associations of the lodge. A Masonic lodge is not a reformatory;never
was, and never will be.

A conscientious Master of a Lodge will not accept a
"favorable" report on a candidate based on the statement
that the investigator was unable to find anything aga,inst
the candidate. Negative reports are not wanted. A
petitioner must not come into the Lodge merely with nothing on the debit side, but he must have something worth
while to show on the credit side. As prospective partner
in the great enterprise of Masonry, he must bring capital
and qualifications of a spiritual nature and must prove the
possession of certain assets of a material kind in order to
gain admission.
Secret Signs
The signs imparted to Masons in the several degrees are
to be kept secret and must not be revealed in any form or
manner. We were, therefore, rather astonished to see a
writer in the Queensland Freemason, cite a large number of
works of sculpture and books, etc., with mention of title
and page, where the second degree sign, the sign of distress
and other signs can be found depicted. Guided by this
article, any profane can find out what these signs are by
consulting the work quoted or going to the place where the
font, picture, bracket, etc., described can be seen. More
care should be taken in identifying such signs in Masonic
reviews which are frequently read"by outsiders.

Miscellaneous Correspondence
Bro. Roy Thompson Lile, of. Cavite Lodge No. 2, writes
that he will soon return to the United States and that he is
happy that his stay in the Philippines brought him the
realization of a dream long cherished by him, his admission
into the Masonic Fraternity. He hopes that he will be
able to show to the world that, by becoming a Mason, he
has become a better man.
Bro. S. G. Chapman of Pearl Harbor, T.H., wrires us of
his Masonic activities and mentions the fact that Bro.
Philip Holliday, of Minerva Lodge No. 41, was working
under his orders shortly before his death and .!'vas a.t thai
time suffering from cancer of the stomach. Bro. Chapman
was able to be helpful to Bro. Holliday whom hc liked very
much. He tells of the preparations being made for the
dedication of the wonderiul new ho:pita,l for crippled children in Honolulu, for which close tu $10C,000 had to be

raised. It is planned to have a spec:al rr:eeLing or the Grand
Lodge of California to lay the corner stone and at a later

T
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date to holci the dedication. Bro. Chapman says that the
only thing not provided at present is the equipment {or the
beautiful-play grounds that have been set aside for the
little cripples and that he is try,ng to raise this amongst

the service personnel.
Bro. Rolph G. Martin, First Vice-President and Field
Manager of the Maclub of America, Inc', of Boston, Mass',
writeJthat the Club members appreciate the Cesr-Brow.
He promises to resume sending us the Club magazine
which we have been missing very much.

Greetings from Bro. Frank H. Zappala

The Editoarecently learned in a letter from his wif-e, -at
Dresent residinq at Elsinore, California, that she had the
ii.it of Bro. F*rank H. Zappala, of Manila Lodge No' 1,
Beta bakery at Corona, some
who is manager of the Alpha
-

35 miles froir Elsinore. Having learned of the presence
of the Edit:r's wife in Elsinore through the CeelBtow,
this Brother looked her up, though a stranger to her, in
order to offer her his serviCes. Brother Zappala also sends
offers his services
his Lodge Brethren hearty greetings
-It and
is pleasing to hea.r. of
to any irho *uy come his way.
such instances of Masonic helpfulness and chivalry which
contribute towards giving Masonry its peculiar charm and
attraction.

he

C

ablet

out

Decernber 6 (First Saturday),-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple; TagaIlog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado.
December 9 (Secmd, Monday).-Southern Cross No. 6, Masonic

Temple.
Decetnber

Temple
December

9 (Second Tuesday).-Benjamin Franklin No. 94, Masonic

10

(Seconil. Wed,nesdoy),*Bagumbayan

No. 4, Mas nic

Temple.

December I I (Second. Thursday).-Corregid<, ' No. 3, Masonic Temple;
Batong-Buhay No. 27, 527 Alvarado.
Decimber 12 (.Second Friday\.-Dapitan No. 21, Plaridel Temple.
Decetnber 13 (Seconil Soturdalt).-Biak-na-Bato No. i, Masonic
Temple; Dalisay No. 14, Plaridel Temple; Walana No. 18, Masonic-

Temple.

December 19 (Third. Frid.ay).-Modestia-Liwayway

No. 81, Plaridel

Temple.

December Z0 (Third, Sattad,ay).-Hagdang Bato No. 87, 527 ALvarado;
High Twelve No. 82, Masonic Temple.
Tanuary 1 (First Thursdoy).-lsla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Te nple;
Minerva No. 41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132 California;
Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.
January 2 (First Friday).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple; Fliram
No. 88, Plaridel Temple.
Janiary 3 (First Saturday).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple; Tag;Ilog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado.
January 5 (First Monday).-Llz Oc6anica No. 85, Masonic Temple;
Service No. 95, Plaridel Temple.
January 6 (First Tuesday).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Tc,nple; Kasi-"
lawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.
January 7 (First Weilnesd,ay).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple; R-izal
No. 22. Plaridel Temole.

Janiary 8 (Second'Thursd,ay).-C.orregidcr No. 3, Masonic Temple;

Batons-Buhav"(Second'Friday).-Dapitan
No. 27. 527 Alvarado.
No. 21, Plaridel Temple.
Jonl.ary 9

Official Section

Januarly 10 isecond

Monthly Announcement of Organizations
Barred to Masons
It is unlawful for Masons under the jurisdiction of

Saturdoy)-.liiak-na-Bato No. 7, Masonic Temple;

Dalisav No. 14, Piaridel Temple; Walana No. 13, Masonic Temple.
Jonuary 12 (Second. Moiday).-Southern Cross No, 6, Masonic
Temple.

Addresses Wanted

Bro. Tirso Bautista, Secretary of Pintong-Bato Lodge
the M. W. Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of
the Philippine Islandsito hold membership in or join any No. 51, P. O. Box No. 990, Manila, requests any Brother
kindly
Bro.
Pedro
R.
Sal,ttador
to
of.
knows
the
address
who
of the foliowing associations and clandestine bodies:
communicate the same to him.
Logia Soberana del Archipi6lago Filipino" and the l'Gran

The "Gran
Logia Nacional de Filipinas."

The "S"upremo Consejo del Gr. 33 para Filipinas" and the so-called
Scotiish Rite Bodies under its auspices.
t'Gran Masoneria Filipina,"
The orsanizations calling themselves
"G?an Oriente Filipi;o," "M6rtires de Filipinas," and "Gran Luz
Masoner{a

Filipina"'

VrcBwre cenuore, Grond Mo$er.

Notice of Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodge
F. & A. M. of the Philippine Islands

Notice is hereby given that the Annual Meeting of the
members of the Grand Lodge F' & A. M' of the Philippine
Islands, a corporation, will be held at the Masonic Temple,

Manila, P. I., on Tuesday, January 27, !93t, at 4 o'clock
p. ffi., on said day for the election of Directors for the
ensuing year and for the transaction of such other business
as mav properlv come beftre s;;{

Manila, P. I., Dec. 1,

t:"Ett;".* r,

District Inspector Changes Address _
Wor. Bro. Joseph Ramos, Inspector of the Second Dis-

trict

(Lodges 17 and 31), has removed

to

718 San Marce-

lino, N{anila

Presentation Bibles
Oxford Bibles, beautifully bound in blue leath,er, with
gold edqes and square and compass, containing presentafion
6ases. Bible concordance for Masonic use, and other l{asonic
ieits,'may be obtained at the Grand Secretary's Office at
?7.00 each. The clear print and stiff covers, togeth-er with
the Masonic texts, make them especially attractive to the
Masonic student.

secretary.

1930.

Grand Lodge Comrnittee for Yisiting the Sick

Most Wor. Grand Master Vicente Carmona has appointed Wor. Bros. Macario Peralta (21), Joh! R. McFie,
jr. (6), and Ty Engan (81), to act as Grand lqdge Comhittee for Visiting the Sick during the month of December,
1930.

Stated Meetin$s of Manila Lodges
Debeuber

I (First Monil,ay).-LuzOc6anica No.

Decemler

2 (First Tuesday).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kasi

85, Masonic Temple;

Service No. 95; P1a'idel Temple.

lawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.

December 3'(Pi.rst Wed.nesd,ay).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple;
Rizal No. 22. Plaridel Temple.
December 4'(First T iturs,.oy).-Isla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Tgmple;
Minerva No. 41, I laride' Iemple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132 California;
Mencius No, 93, ,vla'..rnic ferrple.
December 5 (Firs" Fridoy).-St. John's No, 9, Masonic Temple;
Hiran No, 88, Plaridel Temple.

Could you think of a more fitting and usef'rl pr ;sent to the
newly raised Master Mason, the mEmber whcre meritorious
service to the Lodge is to be recognized by a not over-expensive present, the B"rother who coa"ched you in the work while
you iete a" B.a. and F.C., or the man who- .relped 5:gu
inake good as Master, than one of these Bibles, suitably

inscrit:d?
'

Send ?7.00 to the Grand Secretarv, P. O Box No. 9190'
Manila, P. L, and you will receive one of these Bibles by"
registered mail, postage free.

Decemher,

1930
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"I beg your pardon," murmured the man at the altar.
"It was not the right kind." Again he took up' a ballot,
but this time he dropped it in the proper place.
The ballot-box havin; been displayed in the South,
West, and East, the Master declared-Dennis Manahan dulv
elected to receive the degrees of Masonry in Emulatioir

Masonic Fiction
The Adventures of Dennis Manahan
A Maseruic Storl'by Leo Fischer, Manil,a, P. I.
-

The Story

so

far:

"Isio" Manahan, a bright, sturdy lad of

Lodge.

14, is the

son of Pedro Manahan, a Filipino Gsherman, descendant of an Itneq
chief, and lis wife "Binday". The family is living in a hut on the beacf,
-in a'village on Luzon Isiand (in 1882). An Airerican clock peddler
namcd Hiram Abberton breaks his leq near their house and is their

guest for se.zeral months. He teachel Isio English. Abberton is

a

Mason and soiscomandanteMartinez, a Spaniard, provincial commander

of the Guardia Ciail. Afier leaving the Manahan home, the American
is murdered and-robbed by Andoy, a notorious

l'
I

_
''
--

_a

i

.

' '

bandit. Martinez

lends

his carbine tor\Ianahan. his companion on manv a hunt. and asks him
to go-to the n,ountains and return with Andoy'j head. The fisherman
leaves for the primeval forests in which the bandit is hiding with Charing,
a gi;l recently kidnaped by him.
IJe kills the outlaw and rescues the girl. fTpon his return to town,
he buri-s the outlaw's severed head at the foot of Abberton's grave.

Shq;'tly after this, Isio's parents die of the cholera. Isio drifts into
Manila and tiere ships on an American sailing vessel. Known henceforjh asEennis Manohan, the young Filipino is well liked bv the crew
and wins i:-'en the friendship of Frank Bellairs, who at firsi does not
'. like
him and;vhose life he s-aves in a tavern biawl at Macassar. He
he4rs a great deal about the Masonic fraternity, of which the captain
. anil Fred"Felconer, who teaches him boxing, are ilembers, and he makes
up hiS mind to become a }Jason himself.

;l"riiTii:"on

,,Bretf,ren, you are
,rr" petition for the
,Dennis Manahan. The petitioner states that
desrees
of
_
-I6is 21 years of age, a native of the Philippine Islands, by
a master mariner and shipowner, and so forth.
-' occupation
Heii recommended by.Brothers Belliir. a.,d Moller. Remember that a white ball elects and a black ball rejects.

' Look well to your ballot."
.
The Master of Emulation
_
-

I

t-

Lodge looked expectantly at
.the twenty-five or thirty members present, then, suddenly
he held up his hand:
"Hold on there a minute, Brethren," he said. "Brother
Be[firs, you have something to offer?"
A fine-looking young man with bronzed face rose.
"Worshipful Master," he said, "may I say a few words
regaiding this candidate?"

- After the meeting, Bellairs stepped up to the man who
had dropped the black ball at ttre altar.
"Brother Abberton," he said, "Let me shakerhands with

you."
Abberton looked at the young man whose eyes were
gleaming with enthusiasm.
"What is the occasion, Brother Bellairs?"
"You know what I mean, Brother Abberton."
Abberton shrugged his shoulders. The furrow between

his bushy eye-brows deepened.
am glad you spoke this evening, Brother Bellairs,"
-he"Isaid,
finally. "V"ry glad."
"Brother Bellairs?"
Bellairs faced about and looked into the smiling, ruddy
face of Carman, the Secretary.

"Brother Secretary?"
"Brother Bellairs, will you notify the candidate of his
election-and tell him to appear for initiation next Monday
evening?"

Bellairs face was wreathed in smiles.
"I surely will, Bro{rer Secretary, and Captain Manahan
qill be especially pleased to receive the good news from his
old shipmate."
Dennis, now ? tall, broad-shouldered, fine-looking young
man, beamed with gratification when Bellairs arrived witf,
the news of his election.
, "George, it will be a great thing for me to be a Mason in
the same_Lodge_as you," he said. "I have to-day made up
fV.mind to sell my schooner; the offer is too tempting. i
shall now be able to stay here in San Francisco uniil I -have
received all three degrees, and after that-well, the future
will take care of itself. In the meantime I shall read up on
a few things t-lrq! I have always wanted to know, and go

hunting and fishing in the sierra. Won't that be finei',
After Bellairs had gone, Dennis sat at the window,
musing. The noise of Market Street reached him but confusedly in his room in the top story of the house. His face
. "Go ahead.'-'
glowed with pride when he reviewed what he had accomyou
Master,
Brethren:
before
"Worshipful
vote
onthis
- petitioner,
let me say a f,ew words about him. I have plished in seven years. He had travelled in the Seven
known M.anahan intimately for seven years. Part of Seas and had mastered his chosen profession thoroughly.
- tlat tlme we were shipmates. Twice he saved my life, Thanks to thrift and shrewd investments, he had beionie
risking his own. I still have to meet a more devoted and owner of a schooner in the South Sea Island trade and had
- loyal friend and better man than Dennis Manahan. His prospered excee4ingly. He had made many friends;
reputation in the island trade, in which he cleaned up a Bellairs and his family treated him as if he were-a membei
the clan and he was welcome in a number of good Amerldy bit of ironey, is that of an honest, trustw.orthy man. of
ican
homes. Now, after all these years of hardfcontinuous
made
Mason
a
in
his
heart
y?r
and
it
has
foi
many
Ee
yeat3 beer hisgreatest ambition to become one of us. Ma- work he was entitled to take a vacation, wasntt he?
-n4han is not of our iace and color, but
a man like him
. ' worjlJ be a credit to any race
Dennls' Yacatiou
and I shall be proud to sit in
"Well,
Dennis,
how
do you like your vacation?" Bellairs
wittrhim.
-I
you,
asi<
those
of
my
i3rethren,
who
*Lodge
.havE an1: prejudices, to lay them aside and think looked with a smile at the young Filipino who sat opposite
'- -may
,- - only rf the qualities of mind and character which this man him at table at Luigi's, the little Itaftan restaurant wirictt
- possesses. GiVe Irim a fair and square deal as Americans the two friends used to frequent.
- --and Mascns should."
Dennis slowly raised his glass of Chianti. "Fine, Georse:
. - Behairs sjt down. For a moment there was a murmur so much so that I shall not go back to sea for another fdur
- of-voices, then the Master's gavel came down.
or five months but shall endeavor to see a. little more of the
United States and Canada. I shall wait for your wedding,
Anxiously Be llairs watched the members of Emulation though; but after that you won't see me for some time to
Lcdge as they stepped up and cast their ballots. He caught come. Anyway, here is to your happiness, Geurge "
Bellairs raised his glass.
his breath when a tall, stern-faced man approached the
"Thanks, old man; I shall certainly be happy. And I
. pltar. After a short search in the ballot-bo:x, the bearded
. ] *a, f rr:nd w,'rat he had been looking for and urar about to hope you, too, .vill meet the woman of your dreams soon."
deposit his ballot when his hand stopped midway and he
"I am not dreaming of any woman, Gecrge;but I s'rppose
looked up. His eye sought Bellairs, then, with asudden my time will come. Now that you h...ve helped to confer
moverrrert, he drcpped the ballot which rolled on the floor. the degree of Master Mason on me vo'r want to initiate
me into the Order of Benedicts, too, don t you?"
_ It was a black ball.

The Cabletout
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"Ah, tha' reminds me that I have a copy of our little

,year-booL here which the secretary has given me. It has
just come off the press and the roster shows your name.
Here you are-Dennis Manahan."
Dennis fingered the little book absent-mindedly, then
he looked up.
"Abberton, Anthony," he read. "Who is that Abberton?

I

have not met any Brother

by that name and I would

Iike to meet him. He bears the same name as the American
peddler who taught me English and who vvas 5rtch a good

friend to me."
Bellairs hesitated a moment, then he answered:. "That
is right, Abberton has not been around lately. I wonder
what is the matter? Is it becauss-"
"Because of what?"
"Look here, Dennis, I might as well tell you that we
thought Abberton might stopyou. He had made a remark
thatieemed to indicate such an intention; but hewasthere
the night you were elected and the ballot was clear. I
have lieard rumors to the effect that Abberton has been
having trouble with his business, though."
"What you say about his ill-will makes me want to meet
the man, George. I like nothing better than winning the
and affection of a person who dislikes me."
approbation
- t'You
certainly succeeded in my case, old fellow. Do
you remember that I had no use for you until you showed
us what stuff you were made of in that row at Macassar?"
"I remember how glad I was to takt your hand when you
held it out to me there in that boat, George. I felt that
I had made a conquest."
"And now you are going to leave us, Dennis? When are
you going away?"
"On Saturday."
"The day after our weddingt Aren't two mountain
lions and a grizzly enough for you that you must go to the
sierra again?"
Dennis did not answer, but looked past Bellairs at a
young woman who had just entered. Well dressed and
beautifully built, she had the grace of a panther in her
movements as she glided through between the chairs and
went towards a small table in a corner. She was an Oriental;
her face, the chief beauty of which was a pair of large, expressive eyes, was of light brown color and rather attracti.ve.
The young woman was followed by another woman, a
blonde of generous proportions who was dressed richly but
in poor taste.
"That must be a woman from my country," remarked
Dennis. "She may be a Malay from some other country,
of course, but somehow I believe I am not mistaken."
"Did you notice her vralk?" asked Bellairs. "I used to
be sweet on Lulu, one of Barnum's acrobats, and she had
a walk just like that."
The young woman and her companion had taken seats
and the blonde was giving her order to the waiter, stabbing
the menu emphatically with her ring-covered finger each
time she mentioned an item. The young girl was gazing
dreamily at the flowers in the vase that stood in the miaate
of the table. Suddenly she raised her eyes and looked
straight at Dennis who was at that particular moment
admiring the fine lines of her neck and cheek. Caught in
the act, the young man was so confused that he did not even
look away. The qirl blushed, then, with a half-angry toss
of'her head, she turned to her companion.
Bellairs was chuckling. "Dennis, Dennis," he teased;
"I can ree your finish, old man. This was the, prettiest
little Lyplay I ever saw. Didn't she blush, though?"
Dennis looked'embarrassed.
"Come on, George, let us go home," he said. ttI can't
deny that the girl attracted me; but if sh: is a Filipina,
that is not astoni;hin,;, is it?"
"Not at all, oid ma.o; and she is certainly a peach. What
form arid what e.'eS! | let you will be hot on her trail
before we know rt.'l-

Dennis shook his

head. "That is where you are mistaken.

am going to keep out of her way. I am not like a mot!
that dancer; about the flame until'it gets its'vinis singed."
As they Stepped out of the restaurant into the foggy night,
Bellairs turned towards his cor.rpanion who was buttoning

I

his overcoat.
"It is a pity, Dennis; you two woul.l make an admirable
couple, lithe, strong and good to look at, both of you, and
evidently of the same race."
.Dennis lauqlled.- .."Nothing doing, George. * I knoq
when I am well off."

-

At the Rancho del Oso
The Rancho del Oso lay at the foot of the sierra, in the
golden California sunshine, a picture of peace and contentment. The old-fashioned adobe casa hac,ienao, how"ever,
looked neglected. The quarters of the peones were iir a
ruinous condition, a fact mercifully concealed and at- the
same time revealed by the luxuriant vines that hiC thenr.
There were no vast herds of lowing cattle as there used. to '-'
be, and the corral contained only two hgrses. - A-.g,irl was
unsaddling one of these; evidently she had just -returfled
from a long ride. The animal, released from- saddle and' bridle, laid down and began to roll in the dust of the qorral, snorting and kicking
The girl, wiping the perspiration irom her tanned face,
tossed her golden hair back from the forehead and threw
her sombrero on the veranda. Pushing open one of the
shutters, she looked into the living room of'the casa haciend,a.
"I hope you had better luck than I had, f)addy," she
said, speaking to some one inside the room, trying to mzrgher voice sound cheerful but failing sadly in the attempt. "No, my girl; I have neither money nor credit and Jentins will get my ranch after all. Five hundred dollars would
save it but it looks as if I could not even raise fifty."
The large blue eyes of the girl filled with tears. Opening
the door, she slipped into the cool, half-dark room. Her
father was seated on an old oak chair with a rawhide bottom.'
His arms were crossed over his broad chest and the massive
head was bowed. The girl laid her right arm caresstngly
over his shoulder and kissed him lightly on the forehead.
"Poor old Dad," she said. "I reckon we shall both find
work somewhere and make a fair living; but it hurfs to
lose so much money just because we can'1 raise the five
hundred necessary to complete that payment or- the mortgage. Old Jenkins is a Shylock, father; he warned the bank and others not to lend yori any money, I'm sure."
"Quite likely, Bess; he is capable of anything, that mun
Jenkins. They are all afraid of him in this neig-hbdrhood.
But, listen, there is somebody coming. Go and see who -

it is."

The girl stepped to the window and looked out between
the shutters
"An Indian, father," she announced. "A fi1e-lookin!
young fellow, well dressed and well mounted."
"Hullo, folks," called a clear voice outside. "Is the Latih- '
string out for me in this ranch or must I ride-onJ- I am
tired and hungry and very thirsty, and so is nry"I{e
horse.t-t '
The ranche? stepped out on- the porch.sizeJ np -- the stranger and the examination seemed to satisfy lrim.
:
"We are not in the habit of turning strangers arvay at-the -Rancho del Oso, poor though we rnay be," he answered"I have often enjoyed the hospitality of your people and_it
is, perhaps, fate that the last guest we shall entertain qn ---this ranch is an Indian."
The young man smiled as he swung himself out of t'l-rd
saddle,

"You are wrong, sir," he said. "I am a native of thePhilippine Islands, not an Indian. My name is Ma:;han."
"Manahan? then you are the youngest Master Mason oI'
my Lodge. I am Antirony Abberton, of Emulation Lodge."
"Are you? I am giad to meet you, Blother Aoberton,
more than glad!" The two shook hands.

-_

\
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"Bess," Abberton called out to the gid who had stayed
:n the roo,n, "see what kirid of a meai-you and old Juina
can scare up':rhile I make our friend at home. Come on,
captain; thiow that saddle and Winchester on the porch
and attend to your horse wnile I get a cold drink ready for
, us.- My peones have all walked out on me except the old
cook; somebody offer;d them higher wages and rats always
- desert a sinking ship, you know." The voice sounded
bitter.
- Twenty minutes later, the two men sat in the living
room of the ranch with a cool drink in front of them. The
younger nian slowly stirred the sugar in his glass as he
looked up at Abbert-on.
"You said something about losing this ranch, didn't you?
What is the trouble?"
'!I have to pay twelve hundred dollars to Jenkins, the
mac who holds the mortgage on this ranch, by to-morrow
. or lose the place. I have succeeded in raising seven hundred
dollars but I can't raise a cent more. And the ranch is
- - ea5ily wortb. ten thousand and I expect a Mexican friend
whc owe5 me five ihousand to pay up the moment he comes
.back frorn Old Mexico. Jenkins has his plans well laid,
' ca_ptain; he has_the whole county under this thumb and he

- ' .yints my ranch."

-

"Five hundred dollars, you say? All right, give me pen
irk and I shall write you a check for five hundred."
The rancher jumped up, pale with excitement. "But
what, why-" -he stamme.c..
"Why?" the young man said as he drew a check book
.iieEfl his pocket. "In the first place, because you are a
Brother Mason in distress, and, in the second place, are
. you not the son of Hiram Abberton who died in the Philand

ipplnes

in

1882?"

"Yes, I am; but-"
"All right, I shall tell you the whole story."

'
-

The Hindoo Princess

The Rancho del Oso was saved. Jenkins did not look
plea5ed when Abberton handed him a check for the full
amount of the mortgage. And four days after paying the
mortgage, the rancher had the visit of his Mexican friend
who'paid him the five thousand dollars which he owed
him. He had,been kept back in the mountains where his
mine was -located by a foray of Yaqui Indians and was
profuse in his apologies for the delay which had come very

,-

-

near having such serious results.t$
-Betler days were in sight for Anthony Abberton and his
daughter Bess. The rancher had received a good offer for
part of his land, iind was now thinking of sending Bess,
who was on-ly fourteen, to a boarding school and go into

l-

busrness agaln.

"Daddyl Dennis!" she cried, "which of you is going to
take me to that circus in Brandon? PegCy has seen it and
says it is just wonderful! There is a strong woman who
weighs four hundred pounds, and a sword-swallower, and
a snake-charmer, and a Hindu princess who is a lion-tame,:,
and clowns and contortionists and I don't know what else."
Abberton smiled. "Well, Bess, you have been a good
girl and I shall take both you and Dennis down to Brandon.

Will that be all right?"

The girl made a rush at her father which neady knocked
him off his feet, and kissed him stormily.
"You are the best Daddy ever and I love you and my big
brother Dennis more than life," she said. "We must start
inan hour, Dad; we want to see the parade, you know. I
am going to wear my corduroy dress and a flaming red tie,
Dennis. Oh, you'll be proud of me!"
But Bess was in for a disappointment as far as the parade
was concerned. A broken cinch delayed the pa"ty. Luckily, they arrived at the big circus tent in time for the first
number.. Bess was wild with delight throughout the performance and applauded man and beast alike. When the
trained elephants had done their bit, the girl turned excitedly

to Dennis.

"Now comes the greatest thing of all, Dennis: the Hindu
to enter the cage of the royal tiger from
Bengal. Peggy says one of the circus men told her the
tiger was going to get that girl some day and that she
wouldn't be the first one, either."
Dennis had a distinctly uncomfortabie feeling when a
huge cage with a tiger was wheeled into the arena. He
did not like to see a human life put in jeopardy for the
amusement of a crowd. The tiger looked like an ugly
customer and did not seem to be in good humor. Their
seats being nearest to that part of the ring, the party from
the Rancho del Oso had an excellent view of the fierce
princess is going

animal.
From behind a curtain, a slender, shapely figure appeared,

in a

phantastical oriental dress. Slowly she
withdrew. The
tiger stretched himself lazily; but as the girl came closer,
he greeted her with an ominous growl. Dennis gasped
with astonishment: the Hindu princess was the girl whom
he had seen a few weeks ago at Luigi's in San Francisco!
It was evident that the girl hesitated to enter the cage.
Whether it was imagination or not, Dennis thought she
had become pale. Others evidently had also noticed something.
the seats in the rear, a coarse voice shouted:
''GittingFrom
scared, sister? Jest let me git another drink
nside o' me and I'll go in there meself."
The girl shrank like a spirited horse when it feels the
touch of the whip, then she tossed up her head the way
Dennis had seen her do it at Luigi's. .A second later, the
door of the cage slid open and the girl slipped inside. The
tiger half raised his head, while his long tail began to twitch
dressed

approached the cage while the attendants

C his father's last days and death had made a
-T!re story
on Abberton. The thought that his
impressi,on
-profound
had died tefore a reconciliation could take place nervously.
'- fatlrer
"Get up and salute your princess, Rajaht" commanded
had bein a great souice of unhappiness to him; but Dennis'
girl.
the
his
Hiram
that
shortly
before
death,
Abberton
,assurance
.hafl said he was expecting to surprise his son by a visit
The tiger did not budge, only his tail continued to move

,l

,

back and forth.

I

-

.

.

'l'Stubborcness on my part is all that kept us apart,"
' he said. "And it was my stubbornness that nearly kept
you out of the Lodge, Dennis. I had once said that a
:
--- ' Ltdge must :on"ist of men of one race and one nationality
.and that I was opposed to the admission of others to my
L6dge, rtot so much from race prejudice as for the sake of
peace,and h+rmony. I was determined to be consistent;
--but when I realized that I had a black ball in my hand the
' ' Srst t-rue in my life and that my motive for casting it was
unworthy of a idason, I dropped it like a hot coal."
At that moment, Bess burst into che room. The girl's
cheeks'were glowing with health ar.d her blue eyes were
- warm with the joy of living.

"Up with yout" The voice of the girl rang out

and cornpelling but again the animal failed to respond.

clear

Slowly, the girl raised her whip and with a growl, the
tiger rose. But instead of rising completely, he remained
in a crouching position. Dennis shuddered when he saw
the play of the muscles under the tawny skin: the tiger was
rbout to springt In a second, the beautiful gi-list form
would lie in the sawdust at the bottom of the cage, r.rangled,
torn, covered with bloodl Panting with excitemcnt, Dennis
gripped the railing in front of him, r:ady to vault over it
and tear the tiger away from the girl'vith the hook that one
of the attendants was fingering nervorrsly.
But the "princess" did not wait fo. .he tiger to spring.
lnstead of that she sprang forward herself and spat an angry

The Ccoleto*
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command into the very face of the brute. For a moment
the tiger's eyes blinked, then his head drooped like that of a
dog caught in a fault. Backing up, he subsided slowly
in the corner of the cage from wnich he watched the girl,
sullen and defiant.
"I have shown you that I am still mistress here; but you
are no gentleman to day, so I bid you good day."

The words were pronounced clearly and plainly, but
with a foreign accent.
Salamat Po!

With a quick movement, the girl backed out of the cage,
opening and closing the small door with dexterous hand.
She had not yet cleared the bottom step of the ladder when,

with a snarl, the tiger threw himself against the side of the
cage as if he were going to break through the iron bars.
Some of the women in the audience shrieked.
The girl did not turn her head. Passing through between
the attendants as if she were bereft of sight, she walked a
few steps further, then, extending both arms in front of
her, she fell to the ground in a swoon.
She had hardly struck the earth when Dennis vaulted
over the railing and stooped over her. He lifted the slight
figure as if she were a feather.
"Where shall I take her?"
The owner of the circus, a nervous little Frenchman,

motioned towards the curtain through which the performers
had entered i "Zere, zere, s'il vous plait, monsieur. And
quick, quick, f.or ze show it mus' go on as if nozing 'ad
'appened. Livelee, August, your stunt! Hurree!"
Dennis had hardly deposited the girl on a cot when she
opened her eyes. Looking about her and then into the eyes
that were gazing anxiously into her own, she gasped: "Ah,
I fainted. But I shall be all right soon." Then, with the
ghost of a smile, she added: "Salamat po."
Dennis gave no sign of surprise when he heard the girl
thank him in his mother tongue. Earnestly, as if he were
a father speaking to his daughter, he said, also in Tagalog:
"You must never again step into that tiger's cage, you hear?

The next time he will kill you."
The girl looked at him, then a spasm of pain crossed her
face.

"Don't I know it? I was never in my life closer to dea'th
than a few minutes ago in that cage. I-"
"Yell, rna princesse, you feel bettaire now? You have
tamed 'im and 'e vill now obey like a lamb, zat Rajah, and
next Friday, at Sacramenls-." Monsieur Joseph Gui6ral,
the owner of the "Mammoth Circus of the Two'Worlds,"
who had stepped in, stopped because the girl had raised
her hand.
"Monsieur Gui€ral, I shall never step into that cage
again. Rajah would tear me to pieces if I did. This ls
final."
The circus orryner protested, storming and begging in turn,
but the girl would not yield. At last Gui6ral, with an ugly
sneer, hissed : "Zen I vill put you out on ze road, you hussee,
and you vill have to sell your body like ze painted putains
zat follow the cirque-"
He did not finish because a pair of sinewy hands had
closed around his neck. The unhappy Frenchman tried
hard to escape fro.n his tormentor; but all his efforts were
in vain. Dennis cerried the struggling little man out into
the ring and, having to dispose of him some wayr he threw
him into the tank into which 3arney, the"champion high
diver of tne world," was about to plunge.
Pandemonium unsued. The spectators applauded and
roared with laughter as the circus owner, looking like a
drowning black spider, was being fished out of the tank.
Dennis, shaking off two circus attendants who made a
half-hearted attempt to stop him, stepped outside and walked right intr the arrns or the sheriff.
"Here, young f"rlow, not so fast," the sheriff shouted.
"It is you wh<,, caused all that iumpus. Come on, the

calaboose. .

.
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George,

that emblem there

familiar. Where do you belong?"
"Emulation Lodge in San Francisco."

looks

"Now tell me, pardner, what was all the row about?" "That damned little cuss insulted the lion tamer; he
told her she would have to sell he*self like those painted
prostitutes that follow the circus. i did not hurt him;
I just shook him and threw him into the tank to cool off."
"And you did a fine job, pardner. That Gui6ral has
the most disgusting lot of trailers following his circus youever heard of : confidence men, gamblers, dips, and worse,
and he splits with them, the dirty skunk. Just let him
holler; I'll shut him up. Where are ycu hanging out?"
"At the Rancho del Oso."
"Ah, Abberton's place. Then you are that Caplain
Manahan who saved it for himl There is Abbeiton hims,elf
with his daughter, looking for you. Now you three t3rb.e
my advice and ride straight home; I don't want those circus
folks to make any trouble for you."
"But the girl, sheriff. . . "
"I'll see thit nothing happens to her, ;aptain. -We ajre
good, law-abiding people here in Brandon, so don"-"worry!"
"Thank you, sheriff. Give her my address; will you,
and tell her not to hesitate to appeal to a counlryman-if - , she needs help or protection. All right, Bess, I am coming.I reckon we have had enough excitement for to-day.""You bet!" answered Bess. "Here is your horse, Deniris."
And as the young man vaulted into the sadCle, the girl shook
her blond curls and looked at him affectionately. "You
are a good sport, Dennis! I was certainly proud of y!q-there at the circus. Come on, I'11 race you down to the railroad track."
And off the two galloped, disappearing in a cloud of du;t,
while Abberton cantered on behind them, with a smile on
his face.
Gui6ral's ttBravo"
It was on the day after the adventure at the circus. - Again Bess and Dennis were out riding, this time without
Abberton.
"This is one'of the last rides we shall take together,"
mused Dennis, "at least for some time to come' I have
abused of your father's hospitality long enough, Bess." The girl looked thoughtful. Letting the reins slip throughher gauntleted hand, she turned towards her campanion,
her right hand resting on the pommel of the saddle.
"Won't I miss you,lhough!'; she said. "And father will,
too. You are a lot of company, you know, Dennis?, AnJ
we have so much to thank you for."
"Don't mention that, Bess. I haven't done anything
to speak of. If you only knew what your grandfather did
for me-nothing in the world will ever begin to wipe out
that debt."
"Let us turn back to the ranch, Dennis, I navc a lot-of
work to do around the house."
"All right, Bess. And, going back, look if yorr ca4'tsee'
that coyote. I got a bullet marked with his name- in my forty-five here. I bet you I won't miss hin if he comes ' -'
- 'within pistol range."
slightly-in
Dennis
road,
with
The two entered a sunken
advance.

"I'm not going to eat your dust," shouted the girl,-with a laugh, digEinf her heels into her horse's sides. ."Gang -:
way there, Dennis; don't be rude, it is ladies f,rst."
Dennis pulled up his horse, leaning back in the saddle. As he drew back, something whined past his face and he
heard, almost at the same time, a thud on his -ight, v:here
Bess was trying to crowd past him, and the sharp--crack - of a pistol irom the chaparral higher up on the Lil-side, - some thirty yards to his left.
It was a matter of seconds for the young man to draw
his revolver and scan the bushes. A fladh showed him where
the enemy was concealed, and a tug at his sombrero warned
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him that he must shoot quickly. Twice his gun spat a
streak of flame, then he smiled with grim satisfaction as the
body of a ma-n, apparently a Mexican of the lower classes,
rolled down the hillside until a laurel bush stopped its

t-

- progress.
- dstrange noise to his right reminded Dennis of his com' panion.
Tur,ring in tire saddle, he saw, to his horror, that
- lhe girl was slowly slumping forward. She had d-ropped
her reins and was pressing her right hand against her bosom.

blood welled up and stained
-Through-her-whitethe extended fingers
bodice a bright crimson.

"Bess, poor girl!"
Vaultin! oui of the saddle, Dennis caught the girl's
horse by the-bridle irnd received Bess' in his arms as she
slid to ihe ground. He carried the unconscious girl t9 lhe
shatle of a blue oak and knelt down by her side. Quickly
he-tore the bodice, but he hesitated to open the chemise.
I[st as he was about to do it and expose the wound in the
-breast

Y
l:

.

he heard the approach of a horse.
Dennis reached for-his pistol, but he dropped- his hand
when he-saw a horsewoman appear at the bend of the road.
FiliPina!
It'wa!-tJre young
With ; :ry of -dismay, the circus girl jumped from her

:
-

I

horse.

I

you that one
"'Too lite," she moaned. "I came to warn
of Gui6ral's thugs ,had stayed behind. That Frenchman

. -

is tlt most vindictive man I have ever seen and I feared
for yout life the moment I saw you handle him the way you
did. Where is the assassin?"
Dennis pointed to the huddled heap 91 the hillside'
''-'-Now, p-lease, see how badly this girl is hurt, Miss: . -"
' "Liuanig, Socorro Liuanag, Captain Manahan-the
' sh-eriff hal told me your name," replied the girl as-she
krielt down bv the side of the unconscious Bess. With
handsshe-cut the chemisewhile Dennis busied himself
deft
'
with
the three horses. Then she turned the girl over on
'- hur face
and examined her back.
t "Will she
live?" Dennis asked, anxiously.
"I think so," replied Miss Liuanag.
't have taken a course in nursing, and though I am not
a graduate nurse, I have had a lot of experience in caring
foi wounds and injuries. But we must have a doctor as
qulckly as possible. The bullet has passed clear thlough
-the body; I-fognd it in the girl's chemise. Here it is."
Ddnnis-took the bullet.
"A thirty-two caliber bullet. How did it enter and

'

att

leaver

"It-, entered betweeq the breasts and came out on the
oppojite side, a bit lower. The hemorrhage has practically
s[opped,-but she'may be bleeding internally. I will see
hef ihrough this, How far is the ranch from here?"
"A littld over a mile, Miss Liuanag; right beyond that
gise there." -

i|
;
:
,-

"\y'ery-weli. I shall take the girl there; I am quite at
' hc*"
on a horse,'I assure you. And you, captain, will you

'ridefrir a doctor? If you can't find one, bring desinfectants
- and Sondages. But we must act quickly.'t
--

f '
:
'

'

ffited- the-uncoiscious Bess from the ground and placed
hese in the afms,of the circus girl. "Don't you think your
- - strength may give out?" he asked.
The girl smiled. "Don't worry' captain," she said, in
Tagalog, "if you had seen some of the stunts which I pulled
o Hasta, ld.ego!"

-.
,

,

--

- Derrnis looked after her as she rode off. "What a girl!"
he said, aCmiringly, then, in a cloud of dust, he galloped
towards the little town.
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was on his way to the Rancho del Oso, going as fast as his
horse would gallop. Half an hour later- Dennis, the sheriff,
the coroner ind i peon were jogging tbwards'the scene of

the ambush.
"If I can connect that d- Frenchman with this attempted murder, I'11 do it," said the sheriff. "That is
why we must observe all the formalities of the law, captain.
That Gui6ral is no d- good. He deserted from the French
army when the Germans invaded France in 1870, and no
self-iespecting Frenchman will have anything -to do with
him. The ci?cus people told me he was forevbr after lhe
women of the circus and that the Manila girl knocked him
cold once when he got too fresh. She was too good to be
with that circus gang, one of the clowns said to me."
The dead -ti wlt in fact Gui6ral's "bravo", as the
JuniBer County Banner put it the next day, a man by
the name of James Halloran, with half a dozen aliases and
a prison record. The body was taken to town and identified, after rvhich it was interred by the side of Reckless
Bob, who had met his death trying to hold up the stage.
On his return to the ranch, Dennis met Abberton on
the veranda. In answer to his anxious inquiry, the rancher
told him that the girl was doing well.
"That countryuroman of yours is a wonder," he added.
"Dr. Turner says we are lucky to have her. She is going
to help pull Bess through her illness."
That evening, Dennis and the circus girl sat on the veranda in the gathering twilight. Abberton had relieved
Miss Liuanag at the bedside of his daughter.
Clad in a dressing gown that had belonged to Bess'
mother, the Filipina looked lovely as she sat opposite
Dennis in one of the two rocking chairs of which the household boasted, With low, melodious voice she told Dennis
the story of her life. Her parents were poor and ignorant
people, and there were several brothers and sisters. Socorro had always distinguished herself by her daring and
her supple strength, and a relative who had been with a
circus as acrobat gave her her first training. She then
entered a foreign circus which was giving performances
in Manila, to replace an acrobat who had had an accident.
The girl did such good work that when the circus sailed
for America, she went with it. She conscientiously sent
most of her earnings to her parents. In the United States,
the circus had poor success until it finally went out of
business. The best performers, including Socorro, were
engaged by Gui6ral. That worthy always belittled Socorro's ability as an acrobat and equestrienne, but he discovered one day that she had a great knack of handling
animals. On several occasions he made her assist Aristide,
the lion-tamer, in his work with the lions and with Rajah,
the Bengal tiger, and when Aristide left the circus, Gui6ral
told the girl he would double her pay if she would go into
Rajah's cage regularly. If not, he said, her services would
be no longer required as there were several good acrobats
on the waiting list.
At that time, Socorro was receiving letters from her
mother urging her to send more money, and afraid of losing

her position she accepted Gui6ral's proposition. For a
few weeks, things ran fairly smoothly, then the circus man
began to molest Socorro with his attentions and, at the
same time, the tiger commenced to qet ugly. Socorro

knew that sooner or later, the treacherous brute would turn
on her, and the scene which Dennis had v'itnessed convir.ced
her that her power over the animal was gone.
"Now I have no work and not much money saved up,

and there are the letters from my parents, urging me to
send more money. They have been having tro'tble, first
one thing and then the other, and it always seer:rs to require
money to save the situation. I ca4't explain these contiThe Circus Girl
nual demands-it is not like my parerts at all."
With a sigh, the girl leaned back in Ler chair. For a
Dennis transacted his business ir, town in an incredibly
shorf dme. IIe had not arrived twenty minutes when 'moment no noise was audible bur tha.* oi the crickets outDr. Turner, an old army surgeon who knew Bess well, side, then Dennis asked:

The Ca-bletou
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"You told me your parents cannot write nor read. Who
is writing those letters, and how do you send the money?"
"A friend, a Chinese mestizo, writes the letters and I
send the money in bank drafts ir. his name."
Dennis looked dubious.
"Are you quite sure of that friend, Miss Liuanag? Isn't
there something wrong?"
"Well, I have had some doubts of late. I don't know
the man myself; but he must have the confidence of my

a thunderstorm was in progress and Socorro was sitting
at her patient's bedside, calming the girl who:n a thunderstorm always made nervous, there was a step on the
veranda. The door was opened and on the threshold, clad
in a yellow "sIicker" shining with the rain, stood Denni5.
"Dennis!" Socorro had sprung to her feet, her face flusired

with joy.
.. "I just couldn't stay away," the young man exclaimed.
"I had to come back after arranging my money matters.
parents. Captain Manahan, you are my countryman I am quite well off now, Bess-"
arrd a good man, won't you advisg me?"
The'girl on tne tea had taken Dennis' hand i{n both oi
The girl laid her hand on Dennis' whose heart began to hers. "Oh, we've been missing you, Dennis dear. I,
function at an abnormal rate when he felt the cool small of course, but especially Socorro. Isn't that so, Socorro?"
hand on his.
The two young people, separated by the -.vounded girl's
"Certainly, Miss Liuanag. Here is what I shall do: cot, were facing each other. Both blushed and- Bess la.ughI shall write a letter to the American consul in Manila ed, roguishly.
whom I did several favors when he was not yet a consul,
"Watch them blush, will you? Must I tell you people
and ask him to investigate. If you desire to send any that yo-u love each other because neither of you will-brdak
money, send it to the consul to give it to your parents or the ice? Come on, Dennis! come on, Soccoro! rKi;s each
to withhold it, according to the result of his inquiries. Is other right over my bed and say the sacramental werds
that all right?"
'I love you'."
"Yes, captain, and thank you for your advice and offer.
And they did.
I shall give you a note with all the information you need.
(To be conclud.ed, in next number)
And now I think I must bid you good night and see my

-_

patient."

Bess The Match-Maker

"He is gone, and the Lord knows if we shall ever see him
again," said Bess, tearfully. "Mightn't he have waited
till I had completely recovered?"
Socorro caressed the golden curls. "Bess, Bess, you
must not be selfish," she said, reprovingly. "Captain
Manahan was tired of being idle and he has been informed
of an excellent chance to invest his money'and has gone
to investigate. Anylvay, he has promised to write."
Bess remained quiet for a few moments, then she spoke
up agaln.
"Listen, Socorro, it must be nice to be a Filipina."
"What makes you say that, Bessie dear?"
"Just because. Do you want me to tell you? Because
being a Filipina, you can love Dennis, you know."
Socorro blushed, then she laughed. Bending over Bess,
she looked fondly into the blue eyes.
"What a strange gi,rl you are, Bessie dear."
Bess pulled Socorro's face close to hers and kissed her.
"Socorro, I love you awfully and I want you to marry
Captain Manahan and make him very happy. Won't you
do that for me?"
Again Socorro blushed. "It takes two to make a bargain, dear, and a poor ignorant circus girl can not expect
to marry a man of Captain Manahan's standing."
"Oh, I don't know, I don't know," sang Bess. "I have
eyes to see and ears to hear, s.nd-"
'lPlease drop the subject, Bess," said Socorro, "Pablo
is out on the veranda with the mail."
"Give me my scandal sheet, please," cried out Bess,
reaching for the Juniper Cour,ty Banner which Socorro
handed her. "Let us see: President comments on Mexican
situation-oh pshaw. Vessel in distress off Mendocinomighty sorry. Tiger kills-oh, Socorro!Socorro! Look, they
found somebody to take your place and Rajah killed the
man the first tiryre he ever entered the cage, and some
cowboys riddled the brute with bullets! God, Socorro, if
it irad been youl And then they mobbed the show and rode
Gui6ral out of town on a fence rail, and he stabbed somebody anC the mob strung him up! Isn't it awf'.rl?"
Soccrro took the paper eagerly and read it. Handing
it back ,o Bess, she said: "There is an evil man gone, Bess;
but perhaps God will forgive him."
"I wouldn't, Soco:ro. He was mean tf you and he
orderecl Dennis n.urdered. I wonder when we shall get
the first letter from that dear old Dennis?"
Bess was doo:nrd to disappointment as far as a letter
from Dennis .vas concerned. But one afternoon, while

Pieces of Architecture
Of Symbolic Masonry
(By Josern F. Boounn, P. M., St. John's Lodge No.9,Manila, P. I.)

-

The expression "symbolic Masonry" strikes one, on first
sight, as tautology. It is true that Masonry, without its _
symbolism, would not be Masonry; it is also true that,
while Masonry may be described as a "progressive moral scjgn_ce, divided into different degrees," the "morality"of Masolry is taught nearly altogether by symbols. But,
nevertheless, certain degrees of Freemasonry-are knoyn as
the symbollic d,egrees to distinguish them fiom others, designated, usually, as the legend.ary or traditional degrees,
although they have other specific names.
.bolic
Thg first three degrees constitute what is known as "symMasonry.", gund are generally referred ro as the t'sym:
bolic degrees." It is known to Masonic studerits tha[ a[ of the so-called higher degrees of Masonry-are of more
reggrlt origin, with the exception of the Royal Arch degrees
which we.re anciently associated with syinbolic Masomy
and practiced by the Craft and, so, with it, are included iir
"Ancient Craft Masonry to differentiate them'from the '
degrees of more modern origin."
The reason for the use of the term "symbolic degreesl
is found in the nature of the degrees. To-sa,'that in"stru:tion in the three prirnitive degiees is by syp6o,ism, does_
not imply that these degrees have no traditions. it- me_ans .
to say merely, that the use of symbolism is the predcminat'ing characteristic of these degrees. On the other,hand, the,
"higher degrees" are not without symbolisnrf but traditionand legend are their predominating characceristici In - ',
this comparison is to be found the essential purposc of,
:
each of these two divisions of Masonry. Rrie{y., ihe first three degrees have lessons to teach and charac;er to-builo through instruction and this work is done through sym- -:
Taegend has.no_part in the plan e:,cept in io far ds trli.-*.
the legend may be itself a symbol of son^e- abstruse and: -significant truth. Even the legend involved in the drama
of the Third Degree is swept into the current cf its symbolism to convey the cargo of faith in the immortality of the- soul. On the other hand, the "higher degrees" La re set for themselves the task of retaining in ihe memory o-f
Masons certain tradiLions and legends which adorn'and
beautify the structure of Masonry rather ihan form an essential part of the edifice. An exception here should be
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1917, it absorbed all the Lodges then existing in the
Philippine nlslands under the Gran Orieete Espafol. Several years, after this, the Gran Oriente Espafrol began to
charter new Lodges in thc Islands which pretended to be
revivals of former Lodges but were evidently irregular and
clandestine. Ia t922, at a Congress of the Scottish Rite
Supreme Councils of the world at Lausanne, the delegates
of the Supreme Council of Spain, in order to be seated,
signed an agreement "not to tolerate or encourage any
action or attitude contrary to the wishes of the Srethren of
the United States of America relative to the Boilies under
the obedience of organized Masonic authority in Spain, in

-made of the Royal Arch which was originally a part of
A-ncient Craft Masonry and completed the arc of the Third
Degree.
No one may presume to say

-

141

with authority why Masonry

b6gan and continued to impart its lessons through symbol- ism: However, several oartial explanations suggest themselves to the mind of even the casual student of Masonic
' things. Figures and symbols were very largely employed
to convey ideas and impressions in the Orient where Maq2nic tradition began, whether by reason of the age, or the

geography; even the literature of the ancient Orient is
characterized by pictures and images and is less addicted
to abstract ideas than is that of the modern and the Oc-

the Island of Porto Rico and the Philippines." Instead
of carrying out this agreement in spirit and letter, the Su-

cidental. Aga:n, Masonry began as an operative art.
Its tgols anci implements were first employed in the daily
vocations of their owners; then, as men learned to refleqt
and-to conceive in thought, a world not perceived by the

preme Council of Spain gave the spurious "Gran Logia del
Archipi6lago Filipino", which had, in the meantime, been
formed by the clandestine Lodges in the Philippines, its
seniss, these useful implements were emplbyed as outward independence by means of the "carta patente" copied
' and vis-ble symbols of equally usefui inward and spiritual in El, T,ienopo. As regards the statement made in the
The use of symbolism was induced and peipe- "decreto" published with the "carta patente", that the
- --graces.
tuated,,a-l;o,'by the fact that under the egis of the symbol- delegates from the United States at the Lausanne
isrn- of Angient Craft Masonry there flourished, in secret, Congress in 1922 acceded to the claim alleged to have
. Iorms of scie-rce, philosophy and religion that were, at times, been made by the delegates of the Supreme Council
of Spain that they had the indisputable right to maintain
. - 'under the-ban of power.
'On-this point of the reasons for the use of symbolism ini territoriality in the Philippines and Porto Rico, the Sovereign Grand Commander of the Supreme Council of the
its te.aching, by Masoriry, one writer has said:
In the simpler stages of society, mankind can be instructed in the 33rd Degree for the Southern Jurisdiction of the United
abstract kr,owledge Cf truths only by symbols and parables. Hence States, in a letter to the Supreme Council of Spain, denies
we find most healhen religions becoming mythic, or explaining their that such was the case (see Fen Eesrnnrq FnnBuesoN, Janmysteries by allegories, or instructive incidents. Nay, God himself,
uary 1923, p. 2.) We might add that the petition for
*ncvring the niture of the creatures formed by him, has condescended, membership in the International Masonic Association of
ir the earlier revelations that he made of himself, to teach by symbols;
the so-called "Gran Logia Soberana del Archipi6lago Figreatest of all teachers instructed the multitude by parables.
- and.the
Thegreat exemplar of the ancient philosophy and the grand archetype lipino" was recently rejected because of the irregular origin
of niodern philosophy were alike distinguished by their possessing this
the applicant, and that the Grand Lodge of F. & A. M.
. faculty in a high degree, and have told us that man was best instructed of
of
the
Philippine Islands is universally recognized as being
by similitudes.
the only sovereign Masonic Grand Body in these Islands
' Still another has said:
and is independent from any Scottish Rite affiliation or
Such is the system adopted in Freemasonry for the development and control.
r,

'

inculcation of ihe great rtligious and philos5phical truths, 6r which it
was, for so many years, the sole conservator, And it is for this reason
that I have remarked, that any inquiry into the symbolic character of
Freemasonry, must bi preceddd b1i ari investigation of the nature of
symbolism in general, if we rvould properly appreciate its particular
use in'the organization of the Masonic Institution.

-I

' In what

has been said, there is no intention of implying
much less Sayjng that the capitular and cryptic degrees of
Freemasonry are not highly symbolical in substance and

method; or that the information communicated by these
tho historical in character, is not, at the same time,
of symbolic significance. The purpose of this brief note is
- to point oit to the neophyte that, technically speaking, the
term, "symbJlic Masonry," refers to the first three degrees,
the sine qua nor. of Freemasonry.-J. F. B.
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October 7th, Bro. Harry W. Gibson was elected

meeting of October 21st.

special

Mr. Burton Whitney Guysi
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Cerrrrow, Wor, Bro. Leo Fischer, since July, 1923. The onswers

are baseC upon g,enero-lly accepteil Mosonic jurisprudence and the Londfo.ards onJ, usoges of Masorury; but are not to be consid,ered os ofi,ciol
'r:,tl,ings-oJ oir GronJ Lod.ge or Granil Moster, unl,ess the onswerspecificol' 'ly stites that fact.)

in the profane newspaper El Tiempo, of Iloilo,
on-September 27,1930 (cut of an alleged "carta patente"
of the- Scott;sh Rite Supreme Council of Spain, and "de-sreto'i declaring the "Grin Logia del Archipi6lago Filipino"
- inglep,,nlent), please inform me of the facts of the case.
greared

' Answer.-{he
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to mernbership by affiliation, He signed the By-Laws at the
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Editor.
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lrips abroail, onil similar news.

Lod,ges publ,ishing bulletins shoul,il senil, lhe lotter to the Clsterow
meil'iotel,y upon publ,icalion, or make on efirro copy of the perconol,s when
preparing lhebull,etin Jor the printer o*il, senil,il to thc Ctsr.srow.-L.F.

facts, briefly stated, are as follows: The
Grand.Lodge of the Philippine IslanJs, organized in 19t2
by [hrde Calitoraia Lodges, is the u,nly regular sovereign
MasonicGrand Body that has ever existed in these Islands.

was initiated on October 21st.
Bro. Stephan wrote from Seoul, Chosen, that he was to be married
on October 17th to Miss Marion Almira Morris, of Berkeley, Calif.,
whom he vras to meet at Yokohama.

'Bro. Earl Logan wrote from Washington, D. C., and Bro. Thomas
J. Muy from Highland Park, Mich.
Mrs. J. W. B. Manion reports her husband seriously iIl at the Veterans' Hospital at Sawtelle, Calif, Bro, Manion demitted from Manila
Lodge No. 1 in 1916, to help form a new Lodge.
Amongrecent arrivals in Manila was Most Wor. B-'o. H. E. Stafford,
who returned after a stay in the United States, glad to be back in Old
Manila. IIe confesses that the "Call of the East" is ver;, powerful
and that he began to hear it after a brief sojourn in the hcmelaud.
Caui,te No. Z.-New States addresses reporteJ are the following:
H. E. Tuckett, Route 1, Box 35, Troutdale, Oregon; W. R. Andry,

U. S. S. Bad.ger, San Diego, Calif.; R.

J.

Bushnell, 7?)7 Cleveland,

Avenue, Kansas City, Kas.; F. O. Smith, Hortonville, Wis.; E. M.
Hilliard, U. S. S. Dobbin, c/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y., and R. R.
Colyer, 1383 Pawlson Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. Bro. S. Kr.ight is on the
U. S. S. Pigeon, Pearl Harbor, T. H.
Bro. S. G. Chapman is very active in i{onoltlu h Sehalf of the Shrine,
Sojourners, Heroes of '76, and Scottish Rite. The lieutenant and Mrs,
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Chapman bc-th enjoy the opportunity for splendid bathing which
Honolulu affords.
Correg,id,or "l[o. J.-Bro. E. K. Higdon is back in Manila again.
Bro. John K. Pickering visited Manila for a few days in October.
Bro. A. G. Henderson was elected a member by affiliation at the
October stated meeting.
Bro. John Fritz Brucher received the degree of Master Mason on
November 13th.
Bro. D. H. Klinefelter is temporarily in Redlands, California. He
sends greetines to all the members and says he often meets ex-Manilans.
Brolher William D. Evans sends dues and greetings from his home
in Kev West. Florida.
Broiher Soiomon I-ibby has returned to Shanghai, China, and salutes
the brethren from there.
From Canton, China, come well wishes to our membership from
Brother Charles M. Larson, who is still with the Standard Oil Co. in that

citv.

H. T. Adams sends greetings from Fort Slocum, New York.
Brother Ralph M. Sams sends cordial felicitations from Washington,
D. C. His home is in Berkeley, California, but he expects to be in the
Caoitol Citv for some time.
On October 13th, Brother L Scott McCormick, chief of the academic
division o[ the Bureau of Education, returned from 14 months'vacation
in the United States. During his stay in America, attended the
University of Chicago rvhere he graduated recently with his M. A. degree.
He took iost graduate courses in education.
Basumbayai -ly'o. 4.-From a recent communication from the Assistani Secretary of the American Council of Learned Societies we see
that the Committee on Indonesian Customary Law of that Council has
amonq its membership no less than five members of Bagumbayan Lodge
No. 4fthese being Bros. Eugene A. Gilmore, Conrado Benitez, Francisco
A. Delsado, Leo Fischer, and Jose Abad Santos.
Bro.-C. D. Howenstine sends dues and best regards to the Brethren
Sergeant

from Pennsvlvania.
Istand. Nb. 5.-Bro. George Elston, Tech. S5., F. D., has recently
been transferred from Fort McPherson, Ga., to Fort Moultrie, S. C'
Soul,hern Cross No.

d.-Bro.

E. A. Hirschhad an attack of dengue late

in October.

Bro. and Mrs. J. R. Herdman sailed for the United States, yia E-uropg'
on October 29ti, to be gone for about six. months. Bro. Herdman's
address will be 4318 Garthwaite, Los Angeles, Calif.
Bro. T. H. Marsman has returned from a visit albroad.
Bro. C. A. Blue's wife and child have returned to the Islands.
Bro. A. L. Ammen returned to the United States on October 31st,
after a few months' visit in the Islands.
Bro. Edgar L. A. Best, of Shanghai, has lost his wife who passed away

on October 12th.
Bro. and Mrs. Walter Z. Smith left for the United States on Octobei
31st, perhaps never to return. The Master and Secretary bade them
adieu and bon loyage at the boat.
The wife of Mosf Wor. Bro. Frederic H. Stevens has returned after
an absence of nearly
- a year in Euiope and the United States, mdch
improved in health. On lr[ovember 15t-h, the Philippine Bodies tdniered
a reception to Bro. and Mrs. Stevens 'vho wele presented with abeautiful present on this occasion.

ill

Biah-na-Bato No.

7.-Bro. Florentino Perez' wife was sufficiently ,

at the Philippine General Hospital in

cause her husband to take leave and come

Ocr-ober

to Manila.

and November

Two of Bro. Wenceslao Faiardo's children were ill dt St. Luke's
-h^osgital
in November, suffering from influenza and nephritis, respec-

tivelv.
A lon of Wor. Bro. Gregorio E. Jos6 was i1l at the San Juan de Dios
Hospital about the same 1ime.
Cosmos No. 8.-Bro. Arturo Soler was given his Third Degree by
Mount Apo Lodge No. 45, of Zamboangal on Septerirber 186, as L

courtesy to Cosmos Lodge.
Bro. Michael J. Hogan left on November lSth-for a visit to his old
home in Ireland and to the United States, He will be away ab.rut six
months.
Bro. Leroy Huntington writes from Darjeeling, in the Himalayan .
mountains, which rern'inds him very much'of Biguio. After leavinfl
Singapore, he spent some time on tire i00,000 acr"e rubber plantatioi of the U. S. Rubber .Company at Kisaran, Suiratra; ther.-h'e werrt to
Penang, Rangoon, Burma, and Calcutta. He intends to visit Benares,
Delhi, Agra, Dehra Dun, Bombay, Egypt, the Holy Land, and Europe. Bro. Victor Anderson left for the United States on Octcber 10Llr, on _
the U. S. A,T. Grant. He expects to return to Manila in Aprjl 1931-. Wor. Bro. G. A. Mayhew left on Octobet 29th lor a trip to iloilo and

Cebu, on business.

Er6. t;ti"-a;;ritsen is back from a business trip through America
and Europe. _ M.rs. Lauritsen went to Shanghai to meet hlir and both
returned to Manila on the Enopress of Canaita on October 25th.
Bro. Thomas G. Henderson set liis foot on Philippine soil again on
Nove_mber 3rd, after half a year's absence in the Unired Stat6s- Hc
says he saw a great deal of the beauty spots of the western part of tbe
United States this time. Bro. Henderson left Flora, his chaiming little
adopted daughter, at school at Tucson, Arizona. Miss Flora. acc6idins'
to latest reports, has been elected president of her class. Bro. HendersonE
son, who is-at. college in Tucson, received his third degree with the_
assistance of his fatlier durine the latter's soiourn in Tuison.
. Bro. R_obert C. Whiting giieig his new addiess as 1735 South Hobart _
Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.
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Bro. Jesse W. Palmer writes from Lamit Bay, Camarines Sur'
he visited
Bro. Henderon reports Bro. Ratliff wonderfully improved;
hiri at the Sawtelle Veterans' hospital in California.
passed
at the October
St. John's No.9-._Bro. BentorrHolmes was
-- stded meeting, Wor. Bro. Worthen presiding.
Letters hav?'been received from Bro. Elmler Jeen, Orlando, Florida;
.Wor.3ro. W. R. L. Best. Toronto, Canada; and Bros. J. B. Armstrong
End S. S. Taylor. MostWor.'Bro.O'Brien, addressing the Lodge at the October stated
- meeting, said that durini his sojourn in the United States he had
lunch with Wor. Bro. Victor C. Hall in San Francisco and spent pleasant
hours with Wor. Bro. "Bi11" Gallin who boosts Manila Masonry wherevEr he eoes.
Bro. EIM. [ilark has been heard of from Harbin, Manchuria. Mrs.
Mark, who is iri Shanghai, had the misfortune of breaking her arm some
-

time ago,
Bro.Tred Harde: returndd to Manila on the S. S. Presid,ent Fillmore

r
'

I

-

'
i

-

on October 21st.from a six months'vacation in the United States.
Tyre, the
Amons the November weddines was that of Miss Jean Tyre
charngn[ daught-er of Bro. A. B. Tyre, on November 8th, to Bro. George
H. Evans. a member of St. Tohn's Lodse.
Nilad No. 12.-Wor. Bro.-Manuel B. Santos'wife left San Juan de
Dios Elospital on October 27th; she was operated on for appendicitis
.andspent-a month in the hospital.
- Brd: Patricio.del Rosario's'18-year
old son spent two weeks in the
-

Philiflpine,Qcneial Hosrital.
grii H. A-Stonski wis on the sick list with indigestion.
'Greetings h6ve been received from Bros. Victoi Mafigapit (Laoag,
'I. N.), P. Magliqui, and G. Calianga.
- - Bfo. Gregorio Gaicia left for Tayibas Province on November 19th,

o'n'of6chl

Eusiness.

Bro. Juan Ruiz' appoint.lrent as Director of Posts has been confirmed
by the Senate.
.-Bro. Tranquilino Ocampo spent a short vacation in Guagua, his home
town.
Banahaw No.24.-Bro. Fausto Lavides, recently operated on by Bro.
Dr. To# Abuel. has fullv recovered.
- Bio. Ambrosi6 Velasco is improving his placer mining claims at Mahnak and Pinili. Saoaan. Atimonan.
Brq Antonin6 Marqu6z sends greetings from Washingtoq D.--C.,
-'wherq.he
is taking a post graduate-course"in commerce, and Bro. Yap
Seng Song from A-"moj,, Chiha, where he is vacationing ind from where

-

.}re and his family will return in December.
Bro. Melecio e. Altamira has been appointed principal of the Atirmonan elementary school, with a substantial increase of salary..
Bros. Cipriano Estrada, Juan Amparo, and Melecio Altamira are

'*,SENTATION
. .W'OFII(ING

SETS

TOOLS

Mthletic Meet, to be held rt Atimonan
on November 27th and 28th.
Bro. Isabelo Manalo has returned from an extended inspection trip
of the schools in the Visayas.
Bro. Manuel Pica has been erected president of the local Chinese
busy preparing for the Unit

Merchants' Association for 1930-193tr.
Wor. Bro. Alfredo Bautista, accompanied by Bro. Enrique Epino,
inspected Balintawat Lodge No. 28 and Plaridel Lodge No. 74.
P,inagsab'iton No. 26.-Bros. Ceferino Fuentes and Go T. Ye were
raised on October 30th. Dinner was served after the meeting.
At the same meeting, a past master's iewel wds presented to Wor.
Bro. Julio Sulit,.Angeles,
Wor. Bro. Balbino Kabigting making the_presentation..
provincial auditor for f,aguna, hds demitted
Bro. Angelo
from Silafffanan L6dge'I(o. 19 and affiliated with Pinagsabitan-Lodge.

Wor. Bri" Balbino- Kabistinq, accompanied by Wor. Bro. Vicente
C. Reventar and Bros. Hilaiio Zalameda-and Marcial Valbuena, visited
Malinaw Lodge No. 25 and MSrtires del 96 No. 32 in his capacity as
inspector for ihe 4th Masonic District.
Wor. Bro. Tuan Calcetas had to so to Manila for medical treatment,
leaving the Senior Warden, Bro. Fermin D. Buan, in charge of the
Lodge.

Bio. Z6simo Fernandez' wife has been operated on for appendicitis.
Isarog No. JJ.*Mr. Chen Yit was initiated on Novemb-cr 10th, with

Bro. CeTerino Ramos, of Mayon Lodge No. 61, acting as Maste-r.
Masuindanaw No. 40.-i\ro. Pablo V. Dttlanas was initiated on
Octob*er 4th. oassed on October 13th, and raised on October 23rd, and
Bros. Federico B. Cafros and Florenci6 P. Cruz were initiated on October
2.5th and passed on October 27th. Rro. Daniel Z. Sicyp, an E. A. of
long standing, was passed on October 11th.
Ero, V. C]Hiporia is recoverinq from an operation for appendicitis,
performed at the Mission Hospita-l on October 10th by Bro. Dr. M. J.
White.
Bro. G. R. Monsod speaks very highly of the courtesies shown him by
the Brethren at Cadii, Occ. Negroi, io which place he was recently
transferred frorn Iloilo.
Bro. Pedro M. Lim sends qreetinqs from Dansalan, Lanao.
Bro. Miguel Cosca, who is t6aching in an isolated district in Bukidnon,
visited Cagayan in October.
Charlestin-No. 44.-Nter a short stay in Manila, Bro. Geo' P.

Binckley, C. Y., U. S. N., had to leave for China again-on November 24th'
Maki,6ugwas' No.47.-Bro. Adriano Valdez has left for Manila, his
new station.
Bro. Mauro G. Rodriguez, S. W., has returned from a visit to Negros,

Manila, and Pangasinan.
Bro. Francisco Tantuico has returned to his office at Cagayan, Misamis, after spending his accrued ieave with his relatives in Tacloban.
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{or. B.r9.-Qregorio.Mariano, P. lVI., has_been assigned to Leyt,
again as chief clerk of the district engineer's office.
Bro. Donato Pesado reports an acldition to his family-a dauehter.
Wing Choy,_who was raised on November 3rdj last, is leiving
-forBro..Ho
China to be married.
. Wor. Br9. Jo"6 E. Nano did hims"lf proud at the monthly reunioriof
the Goat Club at Colon Beach on October 19th. which haooened to be
Mrs. Nano's birthday. There were the I est of eats ind loti'of fun-.
Sarangani, {9. -fO.;B^ros. Constancio Sasedor and Roman Joaquin
were on the sick list in October
Wor. Bro. Rafael S. Castillo r.r'as in Manila on professional business
in October and Wor. Bro. Alfredo Zamora visitedthe car,ital earlv in
November to confer with the Director of the Bureau of *on-Ctriisii"n
Tribes.
Bro. Gervasio Serapio's son, four years of age, died on October 18th
and was buried in thc municipal cemetery on the 19th.
Bro. Sergio Salvaleon's youngest daughter was a patient in the Mission
Hospital of Davao for some time, suffering from malaria.
Pintong-Bato ly'o. 5.I.-Bro. Tito G. Edurise sends r6gards f:_cm his
new address.
Bro. Felix Ocava is convalescing from a recent illness at his home.
Wor. Bro. Felix Cajulis visited Pintong-Bato Lodge at the Stated
Meeting on November

We Catet
To Banquets and Lodge Collalions
Arrangement Made on Short Notice

Private Dining Rooms
Music and Dancing Every Evening
We Serve Only the Best

-

lst and made an interesting-speech aftcr in-

-

spectingthe-affair.sof the Lodge. He appeared to be well satisfied with.
the result of his inspection.
Fi.l,ipinas No. 54.-Bro. Leon Pelaez, provincial governor of Marin- duque, visited Manila in November to attend to official busines" and
witness the closing session of the Philippine Legislature.
Makawiwili .lla. 55.-Bro. Braulio M. Patricio's dar.rghter Olga has recovered from a severe attack of dvsenterv.
Bro. Francisco J. Mijares was opeiated on for anthrax in the ialivo hospital and is convalescent.
Bro. Marciano M. Patricio went to Manila late in October o- official

'

business.

. Bro. Luis.Sirilan, whose_ permanent station is ,1o1u*fugan, Lanao,
is temporarily on duty at Lanao as government engineer.
Isla d.e Luzon No. 57.-Wor. Bro. Felisberto Z. Soriano and his son,
Bro.HilarioM.Soriano,wereonthesicklistinoctober

TOM'S ORIENTAL GRILL
Entrance

on:

110 Plaza Goiti and 64 Echague
Telephone 2-la-a7

Bro. Ren6 Paul Deschamps sailed for Cebu and Iloilo on Novemb",r
8th and expects to return by December 15th.
Wor. Brb. Ramon Mendoza invited his Brethren and friencls on November 9th. on occasion of the town fiesta of San Rooue and manv
attended. Otfrer Brethren of the Lodge enjoyed the'Cavite fiestitogether.
Bro. -Iuan G. Cortes' sister. Miss Filomena Cortes, died on November
15th and was buried in the pl6t of the Lodge in the Del Norte Cemetery.
The U. S. Army transpoit Grant, whici is expected to arrive in Minila on December llth, has on board Bros. Bruno P. Baeuio. Simon
_C. lu-rdegs, Juan G. Cortes, P, Dalman, V. Frias, Ed. Max*Heane, and
Jos6

ffiffi "Yours for a

to

Comlortable Christmas"

Varcas.

#:y

see

Dr. Waterous orofessionallv.

Bro. Amos and faniilv returned to Basuin on Septembe, 25th^ _ Bro. Bernardo Diaz has been assignedlemporariiy to the office of thE
Governor-General for duty.
Bro. Floresca is a patieirt in the Phlippine General Flospitalj he has
lost h.is hearing as a rbsult of malaria but would neverthelei$appreciata vlsrt.
{_r. Riqhard Walter Waters, of Antamok, Bengue! was iuitiated

- -

Qro.!!arganillahaschangedhisaddressfromCabanatu-rn,Il.E-,

to Box 32, Tarlac, Tarlac.
.Laoag No.7l.-:B.!o. Luis A. Chavez was raised on S:ptemb-er 19tn, with Wor. Bro. Zoilo Tolentino presiding.
Bro. Luciano Favia was passeil on September 22nd, the Spahish---

Fili2ino Ctaftstnan

R ves pr6siding.
Messrs. Rufino Galang and Domingo Alcaraz were initiated on Octcber 20th and passed on-October 31st".
Kasilawan No. 77.-Bro, Ricardo H. Guzman serrds regards from
Rizal,. Nueva Ecija, where he will stay till December 2Oth,1njoying a
vacatlon.
Bro, Ditnisio Lintae's children have been ill at their horn., at San- degree team doing the work and Bro. Francisco

HIKE SHOE FACTORY
STYLE CP&ATORS
2E6 San Ma-'celi,ro

A.

Wor. Bro. Cayetano A. Donor, of Olongapo, sends greetings.
Marble No.58.-Wor. Bros, Manuel T. Albero and Angel S. Tadeo,
governor and provincial treasurer, respectively, of Rombl-on, re,turned
on November 12th from Manila where they had been on officiai business.
Bro. Emilio Montojo reports the birth of a son on November 8t5.
Bro. Sih Toc Keng has gone to Manila on business.
Bro. Sebastian Uy Quilin invited all his friends and Brethren on November 8th, to attend the weddirg of his daughter Adelaida to Mr.
Dominador Juan.
Tamaraw No. 65.*8ro. Leoncio Casanas, J. W., visited the G:_rnd
Secretary's ofifice on November 21st, on occasion of a busineSs visit to
the capital city, and reported that several members were not receivine
their CaslBtow. Bro.- Eladio Castro, of Lubang, was ainong the uni
fortunates; but it was found that the Lubang postmaster Ead been
lst.urning lis numbers with the remark "Not at Lubahg."
Bagt4o No. 67.-8ro. Dawkins went to Manila on September 27th

Pedro Macati

MANILA

Wor. Bro. Jos6 S. Velasquez was unable to attend the November
stated meeting, owing to the sudden illness of his wi.'e.
High-Twelve No. 82.-ltsro. Dominador R. Escosa is now con,rected

with the firm C. M. Hoskins & Co., Manila
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On November 15th. Mr. Rafael Cabitins was initiated, Bro' Chua
i,ng Chong was passeil, and Bro. Dominador R. Ambrosio was raised.
A daughler was born to Bro. and Mrs. Jos6 B. Logan on September

t,_

1Sth.

a
Bulusan Lodge No. 38, of Sorsogon, raised Bro. Dalmacio
- F.-C. of High-Ttwelve, on'NovembeJ Sth, as a courtesy to thrs -Reyes,
Lodge.
Tb High-Tweive Bowling team is composed of Bros.fidel MaLnq.Jg,
-captain; Ong Sic-rg Ya, n:.-nager, Dominador R. Escosa, Emilio
Marquez, Gregorio Alcabao, and Wor. Bro. Adriano Rivera.
- Letters with greetings have been received from Bros. Atanacio de la
Vega, Batangasl Jucn A. Cunanan, Masantol; Felix Jucaban,-Calauag,
Tayabas; Jo56 B.-Logan, Echague, Isabela; Antonio Quiaoit, Sorsogon;
EElenio Plata, Bagulo, and Heriberto Vila, Tarlac.
Dagdhoy No- 84.-Bro. Bernardo Palma, formerly of Bagumbayan
Lodgei N6. 4, is now a member of this Lodge, having been elected to
membership by affiliation on September 13th.
Bro. Deo. Tenazas, now station commander of the Constabulary
at Borongan, spint two days at Tacloban in October.
Ma-Uu-Ti No.-92.-Bro. Sixto B. Ortiz, formerly of Iloilo Lodge No.
11. icined this Lodse bv affiliation on November 8th and showed his
apbbtiation by inviling'the Brethren present to dinner.
Bri and Mrs. Andr6s F. Navarro made a business trip to Manila in
' Noyembe;
and Bro. Lee Lang returned from the capital city, where he

-

'

('
,

I

'irad a]so been for business purposes.
-' Buijamin Fronkl,in N0.94.-*Bro, Preston B. Moyer, the Secretary of
this lodge;,was relievcd from duty in the office of the Depa*ment
Ouartermlids of the Philippines and ordered to report to Fort Lewis,
. f&'ashington, fo- permanent'duty with the quartermaster there. Bro.
6nd.his fimitv, who exiect to sail lrom Manila on or about
- Mover
Deie?nber 20fh, will be missed hy their many friends in the Islands.
Mr. Arthur Homer Tangr;ay was initiated after business at the October Siated Meeting, Bro. G6orge Milne conferring the degree'
Bro. Lasper H. C6nrad, Jr., iJ back from the United States and is
now stationgd at Fort McKinley.
Wor. Bro. Charles Birsh has retrrrned to the United States where

his address is 2 Devonia, Mt. Vernon, New York.
. Wor. Bro, II S. Townsend is back in the Islands, looking younger
aad more robust than ever.
Brg. Seth O. Craft has written from Denver, where he is now stationed
'at thi Fitzsimmons General Hospital, and Bio. Robert E. Urban sends
g.eetlng. from Fort Francis E. Warren, trVyo.
. Serttice No,95.-Wor. Bro. M. L. Gordon, Master of Service Lodge,
was married to Miss Nellie Huet, of Manila, at the Union Church, on
- November 1st, Rev. F. Gordon Hart officiating. After a ,wedding
supper at Tom's Oriental Grill, the happy couple, evading the usual
sfrower of rice and old shoes, slipped off and were reported neither pres-

ent nor accounted for during the next few days.
Rro.J. J. Handlesman, whose present address is c/o Henningson
Produce Co., Shanghai, sends dues and regards.
Bro. I.eroux also sends regards and asks the Brethren to write to him.
His address is c/o U. S. S. Kingrt,shar, San Diego, Calif. He says he is
very {tateful to Service Lodge for the honor it conferred on his good
friend Bro. Burnette.
'Bro. Howard writes from Los Angeles, Calif., where he is connected
- with the WilsEire Protective Service,
. Mt. Huraw Nu 98,*Bro. Candido Fornillos visited Tacloban in
October to see his father, who wai ill but is recovering.
- btd,Daho N'o. 102.-Bros, Emilio Escudero and Melecio Fabros, provincial aSsesscr and collector of customs, respectively, are now fullMaster Masons.-fledged
Bro. Pedrobrlinohasrecovered from an attack of dysentery and Bro.
Jos6 Ma. Paredgs, who was at the time chief of a survey party of the
Bureau of Lands stationed at Talisay, Cebu, from an attack of typhoid
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Thc locatioo hac changcd, but not the qualitJr of the rcrice.

LOBBY, MASONIC TTMPLE

BREAKFAST

TEA_SPECIAL COFFEE

GARAGE ;.ilT.
;12\, BANNER
ECHAGUI, MANILA
55

-

Laboratory

Essex Sedan 5

Chrysler

2.00|Chrysler " "

1.00

PROVINCIAL TRIPS ON APPLICATION

J. R. KTIYKENDALL
Ptoptietor

Smoke

-

ffi
ttft's Toastedt'

CREAM of

the CROP

PLAZAM. HARDEN
LUNCH
FRED

56 Plaza

Goltl

Sole ImPorter

Manila, P. I.

.A.aalysea

feep in health and prevent sictneri-and ruddcu

LUZON BROKERAGE COMPAI{Y
CUSTOMS BROKERS-

LAND TRANSPORTATION AND S:ORAGE
Manila, P. I.
Port Area
Dcrbao Building

Litetatute Senf On Rcquest

I

I

Pass P2.00 I EssexSedan

LIFE EXTENSION SERVICE
deaths through periodic health
cxaminations

806-

RATES PER HALF' IIOUR
5 Pass F1.00

RATES PTR HOUR

.S1p'aco,;Canrarires

Yacclnec

LUNCHEON

HOME.MADE ICE CREAM

Baltzn N9- l2/---Almost all the Brethren of the Lodge attended the
funeral of Btso. Gervaso Bi"nzon on October 28th.
Stailey S. Tongko has visited Larchmont Lodge No. 614, of.
' . L6sBro.
AnlqJes, a.s reported by the Secretary of that Lodge.
Bro. Marcos
reports an addition to his family.
'- -. Bro. Leo SanJorge
PeJro, of the Anakan Lumber Co., Gingoog, Misamis,
- - camE lome on-November 15th for a visit to his family.
Bro. Silvestre R-, Ganzon's brother died on November 5th.
-GrEetings and dues-have been received from Wor. Bro. J. C. Hill,
Sur, and Bro. Jose A, Cruz, Aparri.

Serume

heretoforc

THE PAROQUET RESTAURANT

fever,

{,AB OR,ATORIO ARGUELLES

A!

Our work ir guaralteed to bc good
cla[.
Our pricca are rearonable
\
. Wc makc Boatr and Leggiagr and Repair Shoea
Maaila, P. I.
127 Magallaocr, Iatramuror

Our metcrialr ofe 6rst

Riotr

MANILA

Tel.

2-10-61
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Consult

LIFE INSURANCE

Borrowed

wlth

A. D. ROSARIO
UnJerwrlter

Floor
Insular Life Buildlng
Plaza Moraga

Reglstered

Telephoaec
Office 2-41-ll

Second

Restdeuce 2-77-78

PASTOR A. GONZALEZ
Attorney-at-Law
Telephoae 2-85-91
P. O. Box 2326

34 Escolta, Room No. 9

Manlla, P, I.

HORATIO SMITH
PUBLIC ACCOUNTAM

UI FLORANTE
SAN JUAN DEL MONTE

P. O. BOX 1488
MANILA

ELECTRIC
MORENO
Prompt,
Safe and. Dependable Serpice

RAFAEL M. MORENO
Proprietor and Manager

365

R. Htdalgo

MANILA

Telephoae 2-33-36

MR. MANUEL VALENTIN
TAILOR

Formerly Chief Cutter for F. B. Florence & Co.
244 Plaza Sta. Cruz,

Manila

Phone 2-61-30

ALHAMBRA CIGARS

Imitated

but Neyet Equalled!

CORONAS de la ALHAMBRA
ESPECIALES-EXCELENTES

Liars Brced Liars
The man who is untrue himself is always willing to Iister-

to untruths about others. A liar breeds liars. The man
who encourages falsehood will beget a following of liars. What folly for a man to look for truth in those ibout him
when his whole life is a tissue of deception. You might as
well hope for barley from thistles as expect honest,clerks
from crooked proprietors, or faithful servants lrom deceitful
masters. When the head of an establishment puts a premium on falsehood, he should not be surprised when'his
till is tapped. "If a ruler hearkeneth faisehood, ell his
servants are wicked." An honest emplofer makqs an
honest employee. There are cases, of course, where,dishonesty crops up in spite of good surroundings, but-these -

are the exception rather than the rule. Looseness,n morals.
:at the head of an institution is fatal.-Fiery Cross.

Don't Be Too Sensitive,
any number of people always looljng out fo-r -.There
slights. They cannot carry on the daily intercourse'of thl
family or business without finding whcre some offense is de!1Sn9d or intended. They are as touchy as hair-triggers.
If they_ meet an ?cquaintance who happens :o bJ preoccupied with business, they attribute hii abstraction in
some manner personal to themselves and take umbrage accordingly. They lay on others the fruit of their -uttei
irritability. Indigestion makes them see impertinerce in
every one with whom they come in contact. InnocenLper-'
sons who never dreamed of giving offense are astonished to
find some unfortunate word or momentarv taciturnitvmistaken for insult. To say the least the h;bit is unfoi- tunate. It is far wiser to take the more charitable view qf
our fellow beings and not suppose a slight is intended unless
the neglect is open and direct. After all, life takes its hues
in a great degree from the colour of our own thoughis. If
w'e, are frank and generous,_ the world treats us kindly; if
on the contrary we are suspicious, men learn to be cold-and
cautious towards us. Let a person get the reputati,cn of
b-eing "touchy" and everybody is under restraint, and in
this way the chances-of an imaginary offense-are greatly increased.-Masonic Home Journal.
ar_e

Individually Wrapped in Hygienic
Cellophane Pouches
P

KuBuzr,n

rortincial

"In

Dis t ributor s

& Srnernr, INc. - - -

P.OrrvBn
V.MoNrolo---

-

Cebu

---Dagupan
Davao

HosxyN&Co., [Nc.- - - Iloilo
J. R. HTnUoGENES - - - Legaspi
Bazen GnaN Ceprralr
KueNzr,B & Srnornn, Iuc.

Tacloban

- Zarhboanga

Alhamhra Cigar

& 0igarelte |Ilfg, Co,

31, Tayuma.r

MANILA

P. O. Box 209

An Ideal Epitaph

memory of Brother Joe Ellis. A man,who livedw-ell, la,lghed often, and Ioved much; who gained the respect
of intglligent men and the love of little cliildren; who filled
his nich_e and accomplished his task, and left-this woCd
better than he found it." This was the iuscription-on 3
wreath sent by his brother Masons at the funeial of L Il
Pllis, who was-manager of the Southern Railway rvo,rfs it'
Brighton, England, and president of the Sussex Countv
Amateur Athletic Association. More than two thousan8 _'
qe_ople, rep-r_esentative of all classes, were at the gravgsde.- Mas. World,.

Three Steps
great Fraternity is like every other enterprise whlch --hasOur
made its place in the world. It is builu on th;ee steps-ThC
a past, a present, and a future. The past is history.
p_resent, the realm of trial and achievement. The future,
the unexplored territory of dreams and ideals. OUr pasi
history has been written and can be made rteither betteinor worse; but the present is with us. It is our domain -

of achievement and it rests solely with you, with me, and
with each individual Mason to make it *hat :t sh;iJ
be.-Exchange.

--

December,

1930
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Secci6n Castellana

N"NM SNNVNNSW
6rgano Oficial de la Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas

La Gran Logia de,M. L. y A.de ias Islas Filipinas se fund6 en 1912. Tiene 102 Logias (29 en la ciudad de Manila)
Masones aproximadamente. Es la rinica Gran Logia soberana en Asia y es universalmente reconocida. Su territorio, o

con 6,650 Maestros
el Archipi6lago
Filipino, tiene una superficie de 114,400 millas cuadradas db tierra y una poblaci6n de m6s de 12 millones. Sus actuales Grand.es{Dignatarios
electivds son: _Vicente Carmona, Gran Maestre; William W. Larkin, Gran Maestre delegado; Isidro Paredes, Primer Gran Vigilante; Stanton
Youngberg, Segundo Gran Vigilante; E. del Rosario Tan Kiang,-Gran Tesorero y Newton C. Comfort, Gran Secretario. La asamblea anual
de la Gran Logia se celebra el cuarto martes de enero de cada afio y en sus deliberaciones se emplean indistintamente el ing16s y el castellano.

Pa

gina Editorial

Redentores de Pueblos
de pueblos, los Masones no tenemos
- i'gual. Tantv en Filipinas como en los Estados Unidos
- de America-y muchos otros paises del mundo, la Masoneria
he luc-hado con valor por la libertad. Lean 1o que dice
el Gr4n Maestre de los Masones de Cuba, Ilmo. Hmno.
Antonio lraizoz, en su primer mensaje a la Gran Logia de
dicha isla:
C6mo- i-eCentores

El esfuerzo de varias generaciones cubanas, durante un siglo de tristezas. tuvo sier'rore la avuda v valimiento de la Masonerla. Diversos
Sspeito. de la lutha sepiratisfa acreditan su influencia en las actitudes
v-irabaios de sienificados pr6ceres. Ella prepar6 los hombres para su
.iederrci6n pollti6a. Y si r'ecordamos la intervenci6n de centenares de
masci-res eri aquella contienda, la persecuci6n que hubo de sufrir de las
autoridades c6loniales. el sacrificio de nuestro Gran Maestro Andr6s
'de la Puente, fusilado en las cercanias de Santiago de Cuba y eJ expresivo
de qi-re figurase nuestro simb6lico tri6ngulo en la divisa de la
- detlale
Patria-insiriraci6n v obra de dos masones: Nirciso L6pez y
-deTeurbe
Cuba
Tol6n-pcrmitenos ifirmar que la historia de la mason-eria
est6 unida a la historia de este pueblo en su demanda viril por la
Libertad.

Estimo la emancipadora ideologla revolucionaria que ilumina-y
deber6 siempre iluminar-a los directores de la Reptlblica como una
floraci6n magnifica de las doctrinas mas6nicas. As( fu6 para Washington, para Ios convencionales franceses del 89, para San Martin en la

Am6riiC del Sur, para Garibaldi en ltalia, para C6spedes y Martl en
Cpba. Todos redentores de pueblos, afiliados con la Masoneria uni-

'
-

-

versal.
Respetuosod con los gobiernos legalmente constitufdos, le prestamos
desinteresado coricurso para todo empefio patri6tico y noble; lejos de
los enconos partidaristas, cumplimos nuestr:a misi6n educadora bajo la
6grda de-la Vbrdad, el Bien y la Beileza.

En Filiprnas, tambi6n, el triSngulo mas6nico figura en la
-bandera nrcional como recordatorio de la parte que tuvo

la

f'
.'

l

t.
I

-

-

la lucha por la libertad.-2.

F.

El Pacto de Bruselas

la Gran Logia Espafiolo sacamos el
siguient! exlracto def acta de la sesi6n del Comit6 Consulde -l-a Asociaci6n Mas6nica Internacional celebrada
'- -tivo
el Ql de Maric, de este aflo:
: - La r-uptura -del.pacto que unia el Gran Oriente Espafrol y la Gran

*-

I

Masoneria- en

sea,

D-el Bo'letin Of,cial d,e

Logie Espaflola, ha s,do objeto de un "rapport" del Gran Canciller.
-La.{iscusi6n-que hubo sobre el asunto permiti6 a la Gran l,ogia Espaflola
cicclaratse confdrme con que las condiciones creadas por la denuncia de
. - 'dicho Pacto pbr el Gran Oriente Espafrol sean pura y simplemente
andtadas, sin recurrir al arbitraje de la A. M. I. Ella continuar6 a
- - - vivir en buena -rmnnia con el G. O. E.
Propuesto'por el d,'. Engel, el Comit6 Consultivo tom6 el siguiente
Scrnrdo, que serA comunicado al Gran Oriente Espaffol:
t'El Comit6 Consultivo de la A. M. I. toma nota de la denuncia del
Pacto de Brusel.s, pero recuerda que la firma del mismo fu6 la condici6n
para la admisi6n del Gran Oriente Espaffol en el seno de la Asociaci6n
, -- Mas6ni a-Internacional. Si tal ruptura ocasionase en cul.lquier mornei'rto li menor difi-cultad a la A. M. I., 6sta se reserva el adoptar todas
las medidas que creyese oportunas.
Se invitar6 al Gran Orierite Espafiol a que rectifique las inexactitudes
publicadis et st Btl,eti,n Ofi,cial, del 1.o de Erero d.e 1929, referentes a
- esta cuesti6n.-El Gr.'. Cancill'or."

El Gran Oriente Espafrol fu6 admitido en la Asociaci6n
Mas6nica Internacional no obstante la en6rgica protesta
de la Gran Logia de las Islas Filipinas y consigui6 entrar
mediante promesas que no cumpli6. Tarnpoco cumpli6
las promesas que hizo para conseguir su representaci6n
en la Conferencia Internacional de Supremos Consejos
en Lausana, en 1922. No nos sorprende, pues, que haya
obrado como 1o hizo en lo que se refiere al pacto de Bruselas.
2D6nde se puede esperar que haya buena f6 si no la hay

entre Masones?-2. F.

De Inter6s para los Filat6licos

Por conducto de nuestro querido amigo y cornpaflero, el
conocido escritor y periodista de Madrid, D. Eduardo
Navarro Salvador, acabamos de recibir ciertos ejemplares
de los 35 nuevos sellos artisticos dedicados a Cristobal
Col6n y sus acompaflantes en el primer viaje a Am6rica,
del afro 1492. Los grabados son perfecta obra de reputados
artistas y la estampaci6n y producci6n se han realizado
en la famosa casa Waterlow & Sons, de Londres. Los
sellos de Col6n se han puesto en circulaci6n en la hist6rica
ciudad de Sevilla el 29 de septiembre y representan, ademAs
de Col6n, los Pinzones, etc., el embarco de los descubridores en Palos de Moguer; su desembarco en el Nuevo
Mundo; las tres hist6ricas carabelas, y el monasterio de la
R6bida. La nueva emisi6n constituira un recuerdo de la
grandiosa Exposici6n lbero-Americana, de Sevilla.

Pie zas de

Arquitectura

Para El Dia de Rizal
Por el HuNo. Dn. Ar,roNso LECARos,
De la Logi,a Maktan No. 30, Cebu
En una disertaci6n para el Dia de Rizal destinada para
Masones, se tendrd necesariamente que tratar de la vida
y las virtudes mas6nicas de nuestro h6roe nacional. He
escogido, pues, para mi presente disertaci6n las dos cualidades de caracter que, para mi humilde juicio, Rizal m6s
ha demonstrado en el curso de su vida )' que pudieramos
extender en nuestro horizonte mas6nico como ejemplos
vivientes dignos de estudio e imitaci6n: su laboriosidad y el
dominio de sus pasiones.
Desde estudiante en Manila se ocupaba en sus ,teras de
ocio en trabajos que en las luchas que m6s tarde tuvo que
afrontar le resultaron dtiles. Fuerd de los libros de texto
lela y absorbia otros que se le ofrecian las opcrtunidades.
Aprendi6 la pirrtura y escultura por ias que t:nia una inclinaci6n y facilidades naturales.
MAs tarde le vernos en Europa o.upaise' adem6s de
estudiar rlas,carreras"que habla escogi.lo Je medicina y Ce
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letras, pn la ampliaciln del dibujo, pintura y escultura, en
lenguas y en el estudio de las costumbres de los paises en
que se encontraba, su historia y la vida de sus habitantes.

{provech6 su estancia en Londres para indagar el contenido

de documentos que se hallaban en el Museo BritSnico refi.ri6ndose a nuestro pais, entre los cuales se hallaba la obra
de Morga, de la cuil sac6 sus propias conclusiones, anot6ndola y public5ndola despu6s.
Pste estudio y observaci6n de la vida y costumbres de
diferentes paises que entonces no estaba aun tan desarrollado como hoy, con las presentes facilidades de transportaci6l y _comgnicaci6n y con los recientes progresos en
cuesti6n de publicaciones, constitufan para 6l no una mera
distracci6n al estilo de muchos viajeros y turistas, sino un
medio para usos pr6cticos, sobre todo en cuanto pudieran
ser de aplicaci6n en Filipinas, su patria que jamSs olvidaba.
Leemos en el Nol,i aquel consejo de D. Rafael Ibarra a su
hijo: "Debes aprender la ciencia de la vida lo que tu patria
no puede tlarte". Lo cual no indica tampoco que sin salir
del patrio suelo no se la podr6 adquirir.
Aun en el destierro donde otros se hubieran vuelto pesimistas y ociosos, el Hermano Rizal desprendi6 sus actividades para el beneficio de los de DapitSn y de los pueblos
cercanos, ejerciendo su profesi6n de m6dico no por lucro,
abriendo una escuela gratuita de niflos y con su ejemplo
de laboriosidad y con sus hSbitos de estudio constituy6se
en un faro luminoso en medio de aquellas regiones. Se
fueron alli personas de diferentes puntos para someterse a
tratamiento m6dico; dirigi6ronse alli correspondencias de
varios centros cientificos consultSndole sobre asuntos que
pudieran ser aclarados por 6l y desde Dapit6n pudo contribuir descubrimientos de especies nuevas para la historia
natural. Todavla existen partes del dique de su traida de
aguas que, con el mapa reconstru{do de Mindanao que hoy
se ve en la plaza frente a la iglesia, nos dan una idea de los
productos palpables de su industria.
Pasemos a la segunda cualidad de su carActer de que hice
menci6n: su dominio de sus propias pasiones. Uno de los
medios con que la Masoneria se propone conseguir sus
ideales trata de inculcarnos la lecci6n importantisima y la
m6s dura, la de vencer nuestras pasiones. El hombre m5s
sabio y m6s listo con toda su sabidurla y con toda su destreza podr6. fallar en sus prop6sitos si no ha aprendido a
amoldar su car6cter dentro de los l(mites debidos para que
con su habilidad consiga demonstrar mejor los destellos de
su ciencia y de su inteligencia; y para que con la cooperaci6n y ayuda de los dem5s obtenga los resultados deseados
y beneficiosos para toda una sociedad o una naci6n. Acord6monos de que apreciamos m5s a los que puedan trabajar
mejor y estar en armonia con los dem6s.
Poseyendo un alma de poeta y artista como demonstraba
al Hermano Rizal desde su adolecencia, iqu6 luchas habrd
experimentado en dominar sus propias pasiones para que
pudiera seguir la senda que se habia trazadol Asi como-su
viajero experimentaba, asl tambi6n habrd experimentado
aquel espiritu.
"impelido por mano invisible
vaga*t de confln en confin."
Oigamosle como confes6ndonos el estado en que se hallaba:
"Mientras en la infancia mla
Puede a su sol sonreir,
Dentro de mi pecho hervir

Volcin de fuego ;entia".
Mas en su virilidad, nos cuenta D.Antonio Ma. Regidor,
que "aunque de natural taciturno, no era refractario-a las
distracciones y placeres de la juventud; acudia al teatro,
a los bailes y e las diversiones honestas, sin embriagarse con

ellas."

Tambi6n cu2nta D. Antonio que en Londres vivia con
una fardlia cor, tren soiteras, una de las cuales le demonstraba un carifro muy afectuoso y que 6l mismo empezaba

ya a tener un afecto correspondiente hacia ella. Un dla
apareci6 en la casa de los sefiores Regidor para despedirse
porque se habla decidido salir de Londrei temiendo un
desenlace comprometedor. Dice D. Antonio: "Recuerdo
muy bieir sus_palabras, 'Yo ro puedo engaflarla; no puedocasarme con ella, porque tengo otras afecciones que reC:rdar
de nuestra tierra y que no me lo permiten; yo no he de co:
meter la indignidad de cambiar la seducci6n por un cariflo _
puro y virginal, como es el que puede ofrecerme.'" Y en efecto sali6 de Londres para tiasladarse a Paris.
Se podrian citar aqul m6s ocasiones en que 1'ra dcmonstrado su laboriosidad v su dominio del carActer. la mavor'
parte de las cuales les .son ya muy familiares. El a su ve,
trat6 de inculcar dichas virtudes entre lcs suyos v entre
los que fueron un tiempo sus discipulos. Eslo se ve muy
bien en algunas de sus cartas familiares, 'especialmente
en aquelias dirigidas a sus sobrinos. En el fragmento del
Himno de Talisay que nos queda incitaba el Hermano
Rizal para que sus chicos supiesen portarse viril:nenie en todas las ocasiones:
"Somos niflos que nada inti:nida,
Ni las olas ni el baguio ni el trueno,
Pronto elbrazo y el rostro sereno,'
En el trance sabiemos luchar.
Nuestros brazos manejan a turno
El cuchillo, la pluma, la azada,
Compafleros de la fuerte raz6n".
que
himno
para dignifi:ar al trabajo!
1Y
Hermanos, meditemos para nuestro provecho sobre sus

virtudes mas6nicas.

.llaboriosidad y dominio de las pasiones! He ah,i lis
claves de su 6xiio. Porque con .ui aptitudes nattialessolamente y sin haberse refrenado en ias ocasiones m5s
crlticas de su vida, tal vez no habrla podido conseguir el'
triunfo que alcanz6 con sus obras. En estos d{as en que muchos creen poder llegar a la cima de sus ambiciones sin
una aplicaci6n constante y sin esfuerzos arduos; en qtie
creen muchos que los diplomas universitarios constituyen
por si solos el s6same de las puertas de caudales maferiales
y espirituales, en que.dnicamente con- recomendaciones de
personajes y con compadrazgos se podr6n obtener mejoras
permanentes en situaciones y bienes eternos, nos prdsenta
oportunamente el estudio de1 cardcter de Rizal, modeio
de virtudes personales y clvicas.
Y cuando ya sa preparabapara el viaje final hacia aquella
regi6n desconocida, desde cuyos lindes ningria viajero retorna, dejando aqul todo: "sus padres, sus amc,-es"; se
acordaba de todo digno de ser acordado. Se despidi6
de sus deudos y amigos, redact6 su documento politico i
arregl6 lo que iba a dejar, que materiatrmente :ra casi nada,
porque se le habia impuesto adem5s de la pena de muerte
una gruesa suma de "indemnizaci6n",
En nuestras oraciones hoy al Dios eterno, rogl6moile le
sea compasivo, le conceda los dones- de su Divina [oir-dadpara que nuestro hermano ido pudiera estar frente- al luez

Supremo-

"altala tersa frente,
Sinceflos,sinarrugas,sinmanchasJerubor''.'-

:

Aviso de la Junta Anual de los Miembros de
la Gran Logia de las Islas Filipinas
Por la presente se notifica que se celebrar6 la Junta_
Anual de los Miembros de la Gran Logia de M.I. yA.
de las Islas Filipinas, como corporaci6n, er el Tqmplo
Mas6nico, Manila, I. F., a las 4 p. m. del Martes, 27 deEnero de 1931 para elegir a cinco Directores y de-J lchar

losdemAsasuntoso.,",fffitK'6":"i:?,TsJ;7"'#fif
Manila,

L F., 1.o de Diciernbre de 19.10.

i;0,.

-.

December. 1930

De Fuentes Extranjeras
- Algunas Consideraciones Sobre la Historia
de las Creencias y de los Cultos

l'
I

;
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La doctrina de Cristo elevaba el rango de lt mujer de:
clar6ndola inseparable compaflera del hcmbre por mandato
divino.

Luegoaparecieroneln.onaquismoyelascetismo,entre

quienei, rnAs tarde,_iba a q,uedar subsistiendo aquella doctrina cuando el catolicismo de la iglesia romana vino a reemplazarla'
(,Tornad.o d.e la Revdsta Mosbn'ica de Chi,le)
Doctrina Ortodoxa.-La iglesia de Roma, al transformar
(Conclusi6n)
U ao.tri"u a" J"."i.i.to, sEmbr6 el germen de la divisi6n
Estas apariciones y visiones sucedlan en ciertos lugares' entre los distintos continuadores de 6ste; adem6s entre
Juntc al santuario de Betel se encuentra la encina de Bokim Roma y el Oriente existia una gran diferencia detostumb;es
o de los que lloran; Siquem no est6, lejos de la encina de y de tbmperamentos. Roma tenia la supremacia del goMoreh; en Hebr6n, Jehov6, se manifiesta por los terebintos bierno; loi pueblos orientales, la de la cultura hel6nica.
deMambr6; e1 Bersab6ehayunafuente,yAbrahamplanta El Emperador Constantino uni6 el poder civil al poder
alli un tamarisco. La vista de un oasis les indicaba una eclesi6stico y fund6 una nueva capital, Constantinopla, la
acci6h especial de la divinidad, y eran convertidos en lu- que vino a ser un segundo centro religioso. En 61, Eusebio
gares sagiados en donde luego eriglan templos y estelas que de Nicomedia, abri6 camino a los cismas.
-oflsagraban por la unci6n y la libaci6n, y e,n donde se
El llamado cisma griego abarc6 aquellas regiones de
' ofretial sacrificios cuyas victimas eran ovejas, cabras, mayor antigiiedad eclesi5stica, y, con una marcha lenta pero
: t6rtclas o pichones.
- constante, ech6 ra{ces profundas en la vida y en las instituFuera Ce los ritos del sacrificio, tenian otros como la ciones de estos pueblos.
circuncis-iirn , las alianzas, juramentos, purificaciones, votos, En el siglo IX, Focio se erigi6 jefe de los Ortodoxos, contra
ritos matrimoniales y funerarios. Se prac- el Pontifice de Roma, y en el siglo XI, Miguel Cerulario
tendicionds,
la. poligamia.
los rlltimos lazos con Roma, los cuales ya no habian
ti.aba
- ' - f,a- divihidad de Israel no admitia im6genes y s6lo el rompi6
de volverse a atar.
Arca Santa, que estada bajo una tienda y en donde se Al cisma griego siguieron el armenio, el persa, el sirio y el
guardaban las Tablas de la Ley, era la seflal de su presencia copto en que se subdividi6 despu6s.
ieal. El-alma era distinta del cuerpo.. El hombre habla La Iglesia de Oriente abarca ciento cincuenta millones
sido creado feliz en el Parafs<,; mas, pec6, y fu6 maldito por de ortddoxos. Tienen entre ellos gran importancia el
culto, los oficios litrirgicos y la administraci6n de los sacra--Jehov6.
Los profeias fueron los orientadores del pueblo y-afirma- mentos. El pueblo ei *uy piadoso y se paga mucho de la
ban la autoridad divina sobre las nacione,s; anunciaron al pr6ctica de loi ritos que a menudo degenera en superstici6n.
' Me'sias que habia de rescatar a la humanidad y que saldria Doctrina Catdli,ca.-Desde el siglJ IV se ve ievantarse
del'mismo pueblo judio. En sus templos se cantaron los por sobre los ernperadores
la figu"ra del Papa, jefe
de la
-desarroll6
-El espiritu
' primeros salmos. _,
iglesia romana.
dll catolicismo
Cristianismo.-El estado aut6nomo que formaba la e-n el coraz6n de la sociedad medieval las tristes mezquin- naci6n
judla fu6 absorbido en el inmenso imperio de Roma, dades y egolsmos que la historia recuerda, hasta que en el
'que se extendia por todos los _paises- que rodeaban el Me- siglo X loi Pontlfices parecieron hundir de pronto el cr6dito
diterr6neo. Pompeyo tom6 a Jerusal6n el aflo 63_y Antonig que el culto difundido e impuesto por la Iglesia al mundo
reemplaz6 los (rltimos gobernadores de_ 6sta por Herodes el liabia adquirido.
Grande, durante cuyo gobierno naci6 el cristianismo.
La doctrina cat6lica, en realidad, no fu6 culto en sus coLos primeros sintomas de decadencia comenzaron a reve' mienzos; fu6 una suplantaci6n del cristianismo que, disfralarsd en las civilizaciones de la Grecia y de Romai a los z{ndose con sus bellas doctrinas, ocultaba los apetitos de
grandes pQftas-, oradore,.q y -escritores sucedian los gram6- los papas, de los reyes y de las clases privilegiadas.
los Ll6sofos abandonaban la.metafisica; a la_especu- Apirtir de Le6n-III, los Papas se constituyen en reparti- ticos;
laci6n
teos6fica, segula la meditaci6n sobre la moral.
dores de coronas y de imperios. Bonifacio VIII, que'en el
'_
Las clases superiores erah esc6pticas; no quedaban m6s jubileo del aflo tiOO se piesent6 en pirblico revestido de las
- qu€ las cer-emonias oficiales de los antiguos cgltos romanos. insignias con que representaba a Cristo y a San Pedro,
El instint<r filos6fico, no pudiendo extraer de las divinidades escrlbia en 1301; "El Pontifice Romano, constituido por
- abstractas de Roma una teologia seria, fij6 su atenci6n Dios sobre los Reyes y los reinos en la Iglesia militante, es el
en .los piste_rlqs, pr_etendiendo libertar el alma de las mi- jefe supremo de li jerarquia y tiene el prlncipado sobre todos
-vida. Las conquistas de Oriente y de Egipto, los mortales". He aqui c6mo el Papa habia llegado a disserias de la
igtrodujeron lltego cultos brillantes, excitantes e inmorales. poner del Imperio y de todas las coronas.
Sobre e;te vstado de cosas march6 el cristianismo, pre- En 1095, Urbano II inici6 las inritiles cruzadas para apola con-duist-a-de- aquel_inmenso imperiocorrom- derarse de'Jerusal6n, lo que fu6 llamado por los pontlfiies
'-'te!_diendo
pidb; p-uesta sg fe en el dios de Israel, su esperanza en el "el rescate de los Santos Lugares", en donde habia vivido y
proriretido 1'su moral en la observancia de su Ley.
muerto un hombre cuya doctrina de amor y de humildad
'- _Mesias
. ._El crist'ianisno fu6 el evangelio del amor y de la caridad, fu6 radicalmente antag6nica a la concupiscencia de los
' el'anu-ncio -de un sentimiento nuevo. Su- historia cont6 Papas y a la suntuosida-d de sus iglesias y de sus palacios.
--- piecto-veinte aflo: de paz relativa y ciento veintinueve de
Bajo Inocencio III, que emprendi6 la cuarta cruzada, se
- . persecuEi6n,_ hasta que en la 6poca de Constantino fu6 levant6
la primera hoguera de la Inquisici6n en. la cual los
p:r el
Emperador.
e1 .Lmperaoor.
primeras vrctlmas.
De
victimas. Ue
fueron las prrmeras
c6taros y IOS
cataros
los valdenses Iueron
. protegloo prr
''.prote[ido
: - ,El dios de los Cristianos era el padre de todos los hombres; e;ta noble suerte se iba a extender el imperio de la doctrina
preferidos de
peq:eflos y los desnereoados
- rrras, los
Ios peq'ienos
desheredados eran los prelerrdos
de de la Iglesia sobre la tierra.
su reino. - El evangelio de esa doctrina de los humildes se
En aquella 6poca de decadencia, el sacerdocic cat6lico
-compendiaba
palabras: "Tuve
hambreymedist6is
yrueurs[els naDra
ruve flarlrure
en esLas
estas parauras:
prestigio, y, qeseanoo
comperluraDa eil
cr.nservarlo,
habla
deseando c(rnscrYarro,
bla aoqulrloo
adquirido un gran presuglo,
adquirido-un
de co$rer; erj peregrino y me hospedasteis; estaba desnudo se uni6 a los monarcas que participaban de las misrr^as ideas,
me vestisteis; tuve sed y me la aplacasteis; era peregrino y concibieron el proyecto de suprimir de raiz el progreso
yrendlefonse entonces
- _--yyIne_Iaters
yrneJl;teis RospedaJe;
me.cuLristeis
nospedaje;_estab-a
desnudo y me
cuLrlstels con que a su alrec,edor
estaDa desnuclo
se levantaba.
levantab-a. -Prendi6ronse
alreCedor_se
iuestra c&pai rrre hallaba enfermo y me aliviasteis; estaba hogueras por toda Europa en donde
millones de h-ornbres.
preso
peilsar como ellos.
.
Dreso
v vrnrsters
vinisteis a vlslfarme
visitarme".
visitarme".
exoiaron
eso y
de no Deilsar
delito oe
explaron en las llamas el oellto
Mas; s6lo loS fieles de los siglos II y III quisieron realizar M6s aun, la liga del Altar y del Trono que en un comienzo
, este ideal que parec{a quim6rico.
se dirigi6 s6lo contra la vida del hombre, se hizo extensiva
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muy prontc a su honor y a su fortuna. Confiscironse los
pien99 de los desgraciados-que calan en sus manos, y a sus
-parias,
familias, -que q,rFdaban infamadas, semejantes a los
seles hula y se les negaba la caridad y ei hospedaje.'
Para formarse una-idea todavla pdlida de lai proporciones
pe eastL per_secuci6n, baste saber que en los veinte iXos que
los frailes de Torquemada y Desa regentaron la Inquisici6n
espaffola, fueron quemados vivos trice mil; cad6veres de
infelices- que hablan- perecido en otros tormentos, ocho mil;

castigados con confiscaci6n, infamia, c6rcel perpetua, etc.,
ciento cincuenta mil; y agregando a estas suhai los miembros de sus familias qrie {uedaron afrentado; t enG ilaigencia, el nrimero rlf vlctimas sacrificadas s6l-o en Espafia,
en veinte affos, no baj6 de un mill6n.
Mas, observaron los cat6licos que, por cada centenar de
hombres que morlan en las llamas, se levantaba un millar
protestando_.de. tan terribles atrocidades; y esto les sugiri6
otros procedimientos luevgs que, al parecer eficaces, ndpor
eso resultaron menos inrltiles.
Decret6 el Santlsimo Padre varias cruzadas contra los
pretendrllos herejes, concediendo indulgencias plenarias y
muchas licejrcias y regalias a los vagos qui quisierin alistarse
en ellas. FormSronse de esta manera hoidas de for6jidos
que esparcian a su paso el terror y la muerte. En Julio de
1209, uno de estos ej6rcitos puso sitio a Bezi6res, en donde
se habian refugiado los albigenses en ndmero de sesenta mil
y tantos. Cuando se trataba de dar el asalto, cuyo feliz
6xito.no_era_ dqdo_sg para los cruzados, el jefe militir, pregunt6,al, abad delegado del Santo Padre Inocencio iII,
c6mo habla de distinguir a los cat6licos para matar s6lo
a los herejes. El piadoso abad le contest6 estas memorables palabras: "Matadlos a todos y Dios conocerS a los

suyos".

Despu6s de la persecuci6n de los albigenses se siguieron
otras Contra los judios, gn6sticos, iconollastas, ,rui-de.rre",

templarios, brujes, flagelantes, etc.
Los asesinatos de la noche de San Bartolom6 (24 de
Agosto de 1572), fueron celebrados en Roma por ei Santf:"imo Padre Gregorio XIII, con salvas de artilleria y repiqgeg- de campanas; se public6 un jubileo y se acufi6 una
medalla en recuerdo de tan gran suceso. Ei aquella noche
fueron sacrificados en Parls, por los cat6licos, m6s de diez
mil.hugonotes-, y siguieron las matanzas en esta ciudad y,en

varias otras del reino, durante cuatro dias.
para seguir
-Mas,,no es_.esta la historia de la inquisici6n
-el
relatando tales escenas. Estudiemos
catoliiismo 6ajo
otro de los aspectos que tuvo.
Ya hemos visto c6mo el cristianismo elev6 el ranso de la
mujer y lahizo igual y tan respetada y considerada-como el
hombre. Esta feliz situaci6n dur6 loi primeros tres y medio siglos de nuestra gra_en todos aquellos pueblos que ab.azaron las doctrinas de Cristo. Mai, el citolicismo que las
habla desvirtuado, puso tambi6n en tela de juicio la^racionalidad de la-mujer; y.esta tesis fu6 discutida por m6s de
doscientos obispos y abades en un concilio que se reuni6
en el siglo VI en la ciudad de Macon, en Francia.
Trabaj6 el sacerdocio cat6lico sin tregua ni descanso en
la noble tarea de rebajar a la mujer a loJojos del hombre, y
ya la esposa no fu6 su compaflera insepara6le, su confidenie,
su. lntima amiga; sino la sierva de antes. Para mejor dominar al sexo d6bi1, comprendieron que debian surnirlo en
la ignorancia, y, al efecto, se le ensefl6 que las ciencias humanas s6lo serr.ian para conducir almai al infierno v crue
las
^mujeres_no debian aprenderlas, bast6ndoles con que
supiese4 hs labores de su casa, y eue, si querian una instrucci6n mis completa, estudiasen el cateclsmo.

- 1l desprecio por la mujer lleg6 a su colmo. Algunos
decian que esta s6lo era una criatura humana que chailaba,

comia, dormla, se vestfa y se desnudaba, y nada m6s.
Cierto ,lrquE de Wurtemberg contest6 a los-consejos que
se atreviera darle s0 mujer: "Seflora, he tomado a Ud. pira
tener hijos y no para que me d6 consejos".
Desde el prllpito, en fin, se aconsejiba a la mujer el celi-

Eu-to_y el hastlo de los hombres, de quienes debian

huir comc

del demonio; separarse de un mundo tan {alaz y encerrars€
entre los muros de un convento.
que tuvo su apogeo, como era natural, en
.Ia Slu.d99tripa,
Edad Media, aun subsiste eri los pafses en que el atiaso
moral no ha permitido el avance C- la civilizaci'6n.
Doctrina Prolestanle.-El primero que se opuso a la suplantaci6n del cristianismo por la Igllsia ,o.riana, fu6 Lutero, quien trat6 al Papa de anticristiano. Fu6 excomulgado,y ante la dieta de Worms, declar6 que s6lo,le convenceria la Escritura o la raz6n. En el caitillo de Wartburg
tradujo la Biblia en alemin, y difundi6 por todas partes suE
nuevas doctrinas revolucionarias. Lutbro reconoc(a como
tlnica autoridad la Sagrada Escritura; supnmia la distinci6nentrecl6rigos y lai-os; combatia el celibato, el culio de
los santos, Ia misa y el purgatorio.
__-I)espu6s.de Ia guerra de los treinta aflos, el congresg-de
lWesgtalia- (1648) reconoci6 a los luteranos y caliinistas:
los Estados alemanes constituyeron el gran"imperio pro-,

-_

testante,

. Por su parte Calvino, pretendia restaurar en C1i:,ebre la
doctrina y la constituci6n de la Iglesia primitiva;-de Suiza
pas6 el luteranismo a Francia infiltrendose en la Univer- sidad de Parls y en la Corte. Sigui6ronse guerras terribles_ - ,
y_matanzas sangrientas, hasta que por fin el edicto de
Nantes proclam6 la tolerancia er 159?.
A la muerte de Calvino habla en Francia m6s de dos mil
iglesias _calvinistas. Los esfue"zos de Lui: XVI y la revocaci6n del edicto de Nantes, no lograron hacer desaparecer
el protestantismo franc6s.
El .anglicanismo si&ui6 el mismo camino en Inglaterra,
estableci6ndose con Enrique VIII y organizdndJse bajo el reinado de Isabel en 1562. Vari6 ia litlrgia y el dog.nl,
conservando-la jerarquia. La Irlanda permineii6 cat6-lica.
Doclr,ina Mahometana.-Vamos a terminar exponiendo someramente esta doctrina.
Fu6 fundada en Arabia por Mahoma a principios del,
siglo VII de nuestra era. Predicaba 6ste una especie de
judeo-cristianismo que estimaba conforme con la Biblia.
Mas, perseguido en lq \{eca, emigr6 a Medina, lo qire se
conoce con el nombre de la H6gira, principio de la era mahometana (16 de Julio de 622). - Predic6 aili hasta su muerte
en 632, haciendo centro de sus doctrinas al Islam; fomlnt6
las.peregrinaci_ones, conserv6 los ritos paganos, mas, aboli6la idolatria. Sus dogmas, fueron el morioteismo-, ei profetismo y la retribuci6n de obras en la otra vida." Sus pieceptos .morales, la plegaria, la limosna, el ayuno, la peregiinaci6n y^la guerra s?lta. Admitia la poligamia i_ et "oivorcio. Su dios era Alah y su libro sagridolel Coian. Se
extendi6 esta doctrina _po,r Arabia, Siria, Mesopotamia, Persia, Fgipto, Serbia,
-Bulg:rria y Constantinopla, y afn
lleg6 a Espafla y Francia. En loi siglos XVIII yXiX,sin
embargo, el imperio otomano se reduljo notaLlemente. _
En la sencillez del monoteismo mal'ometano, qde acfrialmente est6 en evoluci6n hacia tendencias m6i hherales,- .
florecieron la fraternidad, la hospitalid-ad y la <Jemo:raiia.
Te6ricamente, no existe clase sacerdotal. oues no hav _
sacrificios ni sacramentos; s6lo hay plegaria, oraci6n ieps'-tida varias horas al dia. Forman-su ci-ero,
ra pri.itica, - "n
los guardianes de mezquitas, losimanes, qrle dirigeri_las
ptei_ :
garias priblicas, los te6lo_gos, jgfeg de monasteri6s y qoioud{as y los descendientes de fundadores.
es e1. jefe temporal y espiritual; el Cor6n reguia _ :
.Ia EJ.Cal.ifL
vida civil, politica y religiosa de la naci6r eue no e, 6t.a
cosa que una comunidad de creyentes.
He. aqui el cuadro total de las creencias y cultos de lbs
pueblos que m6s significaci6n han tenido err la historia del
mundo. Arin nos quedaria por exponer las nuevas ten- , dencias

y

ros nuevos sistemas teol6gicos; mas, 6stos, inva-.

diendo el campo de Ia filosofia, de6en necesariamente ser
objeto de un estudio m6s amplio.
Henos, pues, al final de la jornada. Tal que el viajero al
encontrarse en las puertas de la ciudad de sus desvelos ,, de
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s vuelve su vista atrds y, al contemplar el
:amino recorrido, siente en su coraz6n el alivio y la satisfacci6n de haber cumplido su tarea y puede apreciar de
una sola ojeada su pasado, asl nosotros abarcamos toda la
historia moral de la humanidad para arrancar de ella las
lecciones amargas con que nos regala la experiencia de todos
-los pueblos.
Despu6s de las ingenuas y po6ticas concepciones de las
- antiguas
creencias, icuanta hipocresla y cudnta miseria
presidiendc el desenvolvimiento de las civilizaciones, que
a-pesar de todo sigue avanzando siempre! Mas, el error
no puede perpetuarse. Estamos en un siglo en que laaspiraci6n a la perfecci6n moral ha reemplazado a la inritil
sJS esperanzi

teosofia especulativa.

-

y

-tahta inentira. Heraldos del porvenir llevaremos en
la antorcha de nuestro pensamiento para iluminar
con-ella ri civilizaci6n de todos los pueblos y de todas las

- - triurifo

razas. Depositarios del germen que sembraron en nuestros
- cerebros
los sabios del pasado, derramaremos sobre el mun- do-i;us frir-tos como rayos de luz' Es necesario combatir
ahora, no las creencias true son sinceridad, sino la hipocresla

del sectarismo; mas, combatirla con la prepia perfecci6n.
Oue nuestra obra sea una ola que vaya invadiendo la 6rida
Jlava oari fecundarla con los m6s bellos frutos del coraz6n
y del ie.ebro. Asi, al menos, iremos abriendo camino para
.que puedan-avafizar sin tropiezo hacia el porvenir los que

.

solicitado nuestro esfuerzo, esta satisfacci6n, que es el
fruto de nuestro trabajo y esmero, llenar6 nuestra alma
con el esplritu de la laboriosidad, que comunica perseverancia al obrero y le dar6 nuevos brlos para proseguir en
el desarrollo de una nueva empresa. Hombres de ese
temple ejercen sobre su generaci6n una influencia poderosa
y su carrera no seri sino una marcha no interrumpida
de triunfos. Una bella acci6n no muere con aquel que la
ha ejecutado, sino que subsiste y produce otras acciones
parecidas entre aquellas que sobreviven a su autor.

-Raista

Mas1ni.ca de

vengan en Pos de nosotros.
.As{ sea.

Chi,l,e.

Uno de los masones m6s ricos del mundo es seguramente
Mr. Andrew W. Mell6n, Secretario del Tesoro-Ministro
de Hacienda decimos por aqul-de los Estados Unidos, bajo
sus tres dltimos Presidentes, Harding, Coolidge y Hoover.
Naci6 en Pittsburg (Estado de Pennsylvanial, en 1854.
Se le calcula una fortuna de unos 500 millones de d6lares.Boleti.n Of,cial. d,e la Gran Logi,a Espaiiola.

IANUNCIADORESI

Lo anucior m6r ecm6micoa a el Cablclou. del tamallo &l
Drcrmtc (l pot 394 pulgadas), cuestan solamentc 4 pesc por ia*rci6o
o ?21.60 al iemestrc ai hay cmtrato por seis meser, No hay medio
aamciador mcJor quc
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Tel.

152 Escolta,
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Er Maestro ."r"1l":f?*.'Jtii"tigabre en nuestra
instituci6n. Trabajo es nuestra divisa, pues la historia,
los simbolos y los emblemas de la Orden nos demuestran
desde-la iniciaci6n, al principiar a cubicar la piedra bruta

para los cimientos de nuestro templo simb6lico, que vamos
i formar parte de un crimulo de obreros dedicados al trabajo
Derseverante cuyos frutos son m6s halagteflos y m6s dulces
oue la miel de la colmena' El trabajo es el primo'rdial
deber del r3as6n y la Constituci6n en sus disposiciones pre- liminares, 1o enaltece. No seamos los z6nganos de la colmena universal.
!1 trabajo, que es manantial de dicha cuando se hace
con voluntad y alegria, lleva consigo la m6s grande de las
- satisfaccio:les; que -es ver terminada nuestra obra por insignificante que ella sea. Y.m6s,,si este trabajc va a dar
un bienestar material o espiritual a aquellos que nos han

r

El Secretario Mell6n

La grande aurora deslumbradora

de todos los cultos se ha levantado
en loscuatro-horizontes de nuestra generaci6n. Y nosotros
los r'rasones, somos la maflana que traemos la luz entre tanta
tiniebla, somos la primavera que traemos la vida entre tanto
dermmbe, somos la juventud que traemos la verdad entre
de todas las,creencias
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Joyas de Past Master y para Collares
Broches para Cholapas
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..THE MAG^A.LLANES SHOEMAKER''
PELAGIO P. HERMOSURA, Prop.
Este cstablecimimto cupa actualmcutc m local m6s graodc y

mucho mejor
del estiauo.

m le Calle

Magallaues,

Intrmuo,

No. 127, al ladb

Hcmc cambiado

de local, pero proporcioaamos a nuertra clicntcla cl mismo servicio csoerado y buao que ant6, cou lor id6atior
prccios econ6micos.

Fabricmo botar y polaimr y vendmor y rccmpmcmor zapatoi.
127 Magallanes,

Intramuros

Tel6fono 2-26-4E

'Correct Proofreading Eliminates Costly
.and Serious Mistakes
Can you afford to depend upon your staff to catch serious and costly
errors when they are not experienced in that kind of work?
It is also a loss of valuable time and patience tryin$ to do
work our experienced proofreaders can and will do for you.
Send your next printing order to us and .notice the improvement.
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MEN agreeo.o
that Esco Shoes always give "more"
for less money. . . in months of
",Lar,
in finer, smarter style, in day-byday comfort, and

in all-around

satis-

faction.
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EME,RGENCY WARRANT
Ilere is the Latest Service to
Insular Lil e Policy hold er s
Provincial Policyholders, by means of this Emergency Warrant, N'ill be able
to provide their family rvith immediate funds in case of death. The beneficiary
presents the Emergency Warrant to any bank or to any post of6ce, which will
telegraph the Insular Life, at the expense of the Insular Life, announcing death
of the policyholder. Without delay, the Insular l-ife telegraphs to the beneficiary
the amoUnt of the Emergency Warrant, as an advance against the policy claim.

With this innovation, the bereaved family in Davao will receive funds rv.chin
a few hours. I-ikewise, policyholders in Cebu, Iloilo, Albay ard other provinces, will be rendered immediate help. The:e wiil be no delay of a rveek, or
even a day's delay, as the mo,rey will be telegrt phe,l to the bereaved f amily.

In the City of Manila, beneficiaries of Insular Life policies may collact a
portion of the amount due them,. by presentation only of Policy and Death
Certificate of Insured. Full payment of claim will be made when complete
papers are submitted.

The Emergency Warrant is exclusively used and copyrighted by the Insular Life.

C. S. SALMON

Mn. A. D. Rosenro
/- Manila Representatiae of the

tnsul,ar L"Je. He wil,l tel,l, you
about the Emergency Warrant.

Genetal Agent

P. O. Box 734

-
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Floor,Insularlife Buitding
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